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igWelcome To Swazi Paramount

\

LEFT: Four Pr ineesses came f~om
from left to right tbey

CENTRE: The Pa.ramount, Sobhuza. II
tI, Assistant Government
Members of the Council

Ngwenyama,
happy you are

cu)e are
home!

Greyville
Selections

BY UMCEBISI
The following are selec-

tions for the Durban
Merchants' Handicap to be
run over six furlongs at
Greyville on Saturday.
July 11:

1. Lally Paramount
, 2. Royal Dutc'1
3. Dowry.

Ir~/ONE'I1 SCH EMES AT DUBE
The second scheme is for eluding stand rental. The

Africans who wish to build stands are 40' x 70' and
their own houses. These 40' x 80' in extent and the
houses must cost at least £200 monthly rental (including
and may either be designed by sanitary services) will be 30s. t\ction in which Mr. Percy
the owner or built to a Water meters are being Legodi of Payneville, is
specimen plan obtained free of provided to each stand and sueing Mr. Asolom Kumalo for
charge. from the Non-Euro- water consumed will cost £200 damages, was resumed in
pean Affairs Department of Is. 9d. per 1.000 gallons. the Springs Native Commis-
the City Council. Applications are now invited sioner's Civil Court last week,
The Council is prepared to for the purchase of these 500 Iwefore Mr. H. F. Town.

grant loans to approved per- houses, or for loans with The action arises from words
son; who wish to build a which to build houses and which the plaintiff allege& were

be. LN>nS UP tq pel sons mterested in' +1-)esc use~ against him by ~ht: defen-
cent. of the s(.q:,· .es should' contact the da,ro ' .... meeting In :rayne-

"",. i<:l"e""c L" Sl.lr .:~-'-- ..:t:-,,;" r-~ $ .+J,D h,.., r VIlle. S,.rr11l~s. The 2!'lleged
IJ#" 1'l'13tall'le(ifflo·.'11 which tJ-:;.,y live.' or ,,'0 ds iXI~rrral red 0.1 . ,_.

cent. in~erest. ami the }Iousing . om •. Room 1. ~~het~_~ nje ..n~o0a uh~o -~~..__
at I will be repayable In monthly Jubilee SOCIal Centre, Eloff nisi - x ou s....eak Iike ~.~,~,...........-
In- ;n~talment" over a period of Street Extension, without because you ~re f. Com~~~lst.
30 I '20 years. The monthly instal- delay. "AgaIn: Uhkom1?-m,~l -
1- mcnt5. including interest on The stands are leased for a You are a Communist,

£?OO repayable over 20 years. period of 99 years." The I?eetmg :vas called by
will hI" annroxirnatelv £1. 5. 4. the African National C.ongress
Applicants for these two Mau Mau (natJona~ bloc). of WhICh Mr.

schemes must be earning at Kumalo IS provincial as w.ell. as
lp'lst six times the amount of local secr~t~ry; the plaintiff,
the monthlv payments in- Mr ..Legodi, IS a member of the

Sf t . V· +. . Springs branch of the Trans-a e 1 BIG CLAIM FOR Ielm 5 :::~s Pf~~vin~~~~rafu~h O~I~O~;

I'· Talhleegedmetoetl·hnagveI'nbropkeanynaeWvillaYe'By mid-June the figures for
I NEW BRICK Mau .Mau victims were - 411 was, according to COU!t evi-

Africans, 17 Europeans and 4 dence, open to the public, and
Asians. Mau Mau hits hardest Mr. Legodi had on that account
at its fellow tribesmen. attended.

Springs Action
for £200damages

continuedI
In reply to a question in

regard to what is happening
I at Dube Township, Mr. Carr,
N.E.A.D. Manager said:

WITH A ROAR OF 'BA YETHE' MORE THAN 10.000 AFRICANS FROM THE
REEF, TRANSVAAL AND SWAZILAND LAST SUNDAY \VELCOMED HO'.JE THE
SWAZI PARAMOUNT CHIEF SOBHUZA II, C.B.E. AT ORLANDO.

T!leJ Paramount arrived in
Jrl1annesburg by rail 1)'1

~ !mlcl~,-fhe eve of if e re-
..._~)~~on, frorh Cape TOWIll

Excited crowds flocked to
the Swazi Royal House on,
Sunday morning as the Para-
mount Chief and his retinue
left in convoy through the
three African townships in
the western areas via Crown
Mines to Orlan.io where
thousands waited anxiously
from the early hours d the
day. At the DOCC ground,
more than 6,000 people await-
ed the arrival of the Para-

"The City Council is now
able to offer two new schemes
to Africans who wish to
part icipate in home-ownership.
Firstly, the Council is

building 500 four-roomed
,houses in Dube. These houses

hicn ill cost

TOP: The Paramount inspects
a guard of honour formed by
the Johannesburg municipal

police.
SIDE: The Paramount with
cess Gcinaphi both of whom
his youngest wife and Prin-
accompanied him to London.

Ladyselborne was the
of a two-day conference
the Transvaal
Teachers' Association held
week. The conference open
on Tuesday morning. the
theme heinz "Educatiur. and)
Realism." Five papers were F
read by various speakers on ree
this theme.

At the time of going to press

the conference was still in F tb II
session, and a full report will 00 a
be carried in the next issue of Advantages of a new type of
The Bantu World. brick referred to as the

. The Orange Free .St~te "Mechanabrick" were outlined
Among subjects placel be- Bantu Football ASSOCiatIOn to a meeting of the Pretoria

fore conference was th e alleg- North-Eastern 7.on~ Inter.' Joint-Council. of Europeans
ed "victirnisation" of teachers. To,:,",n tournament will start at, and non-Europeans in an
and also the need f r th Heilbron on .July 12. ~mong, address by Mr. R. Leggat

. .0 . e centres participating In th'" I recently
FormatlO,n of .a .Uriion-wide c~mpetition are. B~thlehem'l Th.e n~w brick. he said, cost
teachers organisation, IF'icksburg. Harrismith and less than the ordinary type.
Dr. W. F. Nkomo. himself a Heilbron. Bloemfontein. Clo- but could be manipulated with

former teacher, was guest- colan, Ladvbrand and Kroon.s- =ase by u"~killed labour.
speaker at a social arranged I tad will plav at Bloemfontein Because of this. ~r. Leggat
f h d 1 on July 19. Finals br-tween the saw a quick s')luhon . tel the
or tee egates. I zones will be played at Bloem- housing problem facing the
(T.A.T.U. Report on p. 3) I fontein on September 6. country at present.

t11"
£5;1 and p;;ing

balance. including III

H per cent.. in mon
stalments over a period
years: The monthly
ments. including interest
30 years, will be approxim
£1. 2. O.

WILL
FLY TO
:AUX

FIRST PICTURE

S n d iIe Weddin~

mount, where an attractively-
decorated dais had been erect-
ed with the Union flags and
coloured banners tearing
slogans welcoming the Ingwe-

Dr. W. F. Nkomo of Pretoria
and Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, Editor
r f The Bantu World, are dele-
gates to the World Assembly

bikes controlled the crowd
throughout. At the DOCC of Moral Re-Armament meet-I
arena, as the crowd, men and ing at Caux in Switzerland,
women and children rushed Central Europe, this month.
forward to view the Para- They will fly to Switzerland'
mount and his party at close from Palmietfontein on Tues-
range, the paramount and day, July 17. Though Dr.
those accompanying him had Nkomo may be away '1 little
to change their route to the longer, Dr. Nhlapo hopes to fly
dais. back to South Africa at the
Among those who gave. beginning of August.

speeches of welcome to the Amdhg other aims. the
Paramount were Chief Goliath assembly will. discuss "a new
G. Nkosi, Mr. L. V. Hurd, dimension of racial unity in
chairman NEAD Committee Africa, above suspicion, fear
on behalf of the Mayor of and bitterness."
Johannesburg, the local se-
cretary of the ANC, Mr. A. I.
Cachalia, on behalf of the
Indian Congress. Mr. J. S.
Mpanza, Board member and

on behalf of the Mayor, .at members of the Swazi National
present overseas on an official Royal Club were introduced to
tour, and Mr. W. J. P. Carr, +he Paramount and were
manager Non-European Affa'rs headed by CUr. Paulos 'I'sha-
Department. Scores of other halala.
cars followed, some from as
far afield as Ermelo. Uniformed
S.A. ?olice. Municipal Police
and Traffic cops on motor

r.yama.
A crowd of more than 4.GOO

uned the route leading from
plantation square in Orlando
where the NEAD Brass Band
headed a mighty procession
which grew and grew as the
Band sounded military tunes.
Immediately in front of the
Paramount Chief's two Royal
cars, were cars carrying Mr.
L. V. Hurd, chairman of the
Non-European Affairs Depart-
ment Committee who attended

.. Pond's Creoms moke my skin
look clearer and smoother"

says The Marchioness
of Milford Haven.

Use the same beauty treatment as The Marchionesa
of Milford Haven, and thousands of famous and lovely
ladies all over the world 1

Use Pond's Vanishing Cream-just rub a little into
your face and see how soft and smooth your skia
becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream is the simple beauty secret
of many beautiful· ladies,
Make it YOUT beauty
treatment, too!

The Paramount was clearly
delighted by the terrific wel-
come he received.

Tombs+one unveiling
The unveiling of the tomb-

stone in memory of the late
Paulus and Emma Maphike of
Germiston will take place at
"ie Elsburg Cemetery at 10
a.m .. on Sunday July 26,.
Friends and relatives are re-
quested to attend.

The Bantu World I~ proud to publish tne nrst picture III the
Poto wedding, an event which caused great interest througho
picture, showing Mxolisi Sandile and his bride Ntombomhlaba Poto standing before the
Bishop of Grahamstown in the marriage ceremony, was flcwn to The Bantu World from
Tyolomnqa. '

WATCH NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE FOR PHOTO FEATURE OF THE WEDDING.

Only 1'911.

"Pond's Vanishing Cream Makes Your Skin Llghter.-
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The People's Columns
SlJRS('ItIP"l'f()N RATES
per fua" 6/6 shl montbs;
three mnnths. Write to:
Ranlo News Ag~ncy Ltd ••

, Be,lE sn ·'.ANHLAAUTE.
IMI'IIH'fAN'f NOTWE

lo order to assist readers tbe
cbarge for ANY undlsplayed
advertisement on this pqe wUJ
be ONI£ PI>NN:l PER WORD
wltb a 1I11NlMUM of 1/- per
Insertion witb the exception of
advertisements exceeding 2
single column Incbes In deptb,
These w III be charged for at 1/-
ner st« Inch.

UISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
DomesU0-3/- per _Ie men.
Trade-12/· per Ilc Incb.
Please note Ibal no advertise
ment will be published unled
cash, poslal order or cneaue Is
sent witb the advertlsemeut. AU
eerrespondenee 10:- T b e
Advertisement Manager. 1'.0,
Bos 6663. Johannesburg.

IN MEMORIAM
HLATYWAYO: In loving memory
of my darling husband and our
dad. Joshua. who passed away
on the' 11th July. 1947. God see-
ing the hil~ too steep for him
to climb whispered WIth a genUe
touch. "REST IN PEACE".
We who loved you sadly miss

you as this ends the sixth sad
year. Deeply mourned by your
darling WIfe. Agnes and child-
reno daughter.in·law and grand-
children. --- 3233·x·1l-7

SITUATION VACANT
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Re-
liable House/Cooli/Garden boy.
Must have good references.
Three in family. Good salary.
Florida. Apply D. B.• 41 New
Street. FlOrida. after 6 p.m,

3232·x·1l-7

No. 111/1953.
CITY OF KIMBERLEY

AFRICAN NURSB
Applications are invited for the

position of African Nurse in the
Municipal Native Villages Medi-
cal and Nursing Services on the
salary scale £180 x 15 - 225. plus
uniform. midwifery and temporary
cost of living allowances, The
position carries leave privileges of
one month per annum.
The successful applicant. who

must be registered with the S.A.
Nursing Council in Midwifery and
General and Surgical Nursing. must
produce a medical certificate of
good health and will be required
to serve a satisfactory probation-
ary period of six months.
Applications. outwardly endorsed

"African Nurse". and stating age,
marital state and earliest date on
which duty can be assumed. must
be addressed to and reach the
undersigned not later than Thurs-
day. the 16th July, 1953. - R.
HARTLEY MARRIOTT. Town
Clerk. Town Office. Kimberley.
26th June, 1953. 5459

11-7·x·12,

WANTEl): Native Female Social
Worker in the Native Adminis-
tration Department on the sa-
lary scale £96 x 6 - 120 •(barrier)
x 15 - 195 per annum, plus tern-
porary cost of living allowance,
Applicants be in posses-
sion of a
social

age. ~~~~~l"ari;t~~~d~~~~,~~iE;:i'

Qualified Flat-bed
Machine Minder

Apply Bantu Press (Pty.) Ltd .•
11. Newclare Road, Industria.

WANTED for 28th July two fe·
males fully qualified 1 Sutho, 1
Zulu one of Kinder-Garten
course a recommendation. Apply
to: Mr. Hosia A. Mapohcshe, 198
Location. Frankfort.

3227-x-ll·7

TOWN COUNCIL
OF SPRINGS

Vacancy - Non-European
Social Worker -

Non.European Affairs
Department

Applications are invited from
bilingual persons for the above
position 10 the Non-European
Affairs Department on the salary
grade £168 x £12 - £204 per an-
num. plus cost of living and
cycle allowance. ~
Applicants must be in possi!ssion

of a recognised diploma or de-
g_ree in social work. All applica-
tIOns m~st include 'certified copies
of the dIploma or degree in social
work and copies of two recent
testimonials. The duties will in-
clude case work. organising of
social activities and competitions
for non·Europeans. investigations
and reports. and such other duties
as may be necessary from time to
time. •
Applications stating qualifica-

tions. age. marital state ex-
perience, period of residence in
Sprmgs knowledge of Native
languages. and earliest date on
which duties can be commenced.
will be received by the under.
signed up to 12 NOON on WED-
NESDAY, the 29TH JULY. 1953.
The successful applicant will be

required to pass a medical exami·
nation by the Council's Medical
Officer of Health prior to assump-
tion of duties.
Canvassing for appointments in

the gift of the Council is strictly
prohIbited and proof thereof will
disqualify a candidate for appoint.
ment.-J. BURRUS. Town Clerk
<No, 105), Town Hall Springs. •

25-7·x-12

.llIALII' lUI ClJUI'P(!;ROVT reo
quired urgently tor men's cloth·
ing. Apply' LEWIS CLOTHING
139 Anderson Street. Johanne.·
burg.

11·'.%.8

,

1'1iALABUll Wt>NI INSTITUTE
OF DRIVING

\I'PLlCA1'IUNS are invited to the
above Institution for Practical
and theoretical Driving Appli.
cants from 18-45 years admit.
ted. Learn driving by our
modern cars fitted with dual
control. Board lInd lodge pro
vided at reasonable charge.,
Waste no time. Apply: Director.
Pha laborweni Institute of Drlv.
mg, 108 Church Street, Pieters.
burg 2891·x·29 8

\" ANTED: Certificated Domestic
• Science teacher for Forms I to
III. T.E.D. salary scale. com·
mencmg 28 July. Permanency
possible. Apply with references.
to: Superintendent. Lemana
Training Institution. Private
Bag. Louis Trichardt.

11-7·x·12
A(;ENTS wanted for Reliable
Stores. Salary and commission
out of town. Application~ invited
Apply: 107 Main St .• Johannes.
burg. 11-7·x-12

U/'
"albe

P.O.

SITUATION VACANT
"TWO lady teachers required for
schools in North Natal. T.42. cer-
tificate a necessity. Ability to
instruct in needlework and
singing a recommendation.
Apply to: The Grantee. P.o.
Salvation. Nata!."

11-7·x·l0
1st. CLASS CHEF, wages £20 or
more, Restaurantaria 183
Oxford Rd., Rosebank.

3212-x-1l-7

ALEXANDRA HEALTH
COMM}TTEE
VACANCY .

Non·European Health lospector

Applications from Suitably
qualified persons are invited for
the position of District Health
Inspector on the Salary Grade
£210 x 15 - £375 per annum plus
cost of living allowance in accord-
ance with Government Regula-
tions from time to time in force.
The incumbent must be in

possession of the Royal Sanitary
Institute Health Inspector's Certi-
ficate. The successful applicant
will be required to serve a proba-
tionary period of three (3)
months afterwhich the appoint.
ment will be confirmed.
Applications stating age. marital

state, previous experience. if. any.
accompanied by recent testimo-
nials must reach the ,undersigned
before NOON on SATURDAY the
11TH JULY. 1953. - H. S. KRU·
GER. Secretary/Treasurer. Offices
of the Committee, P.O. Box 2,
BERGVLEI, Dist. Johannesburg.

1l·7-x·12

MUNICIPALITY OF
RANDFONTEIN

NOTICE NO. 40 OF 1953
Vacancf: Native Male

SOCIal Worker.
APPLICATIONS ARE HEREBY

INVITED from suitably qualified
male perspns for the abovemen-
tioned vacancy in the Native
Administration Department on the
salary grade £96 x 6 - £180 per
annum plus a variable cost of
living allowance which at present
amounts to £3. 18.Od. per month.
Applicants should be in possession
of a Diploma in Social Science of
the Jan Hofmeyer School.
The successful applicant will be

required to serve a probationary
period of six months.
Applications must be submitted

on the Council's official applica-
tion form which can be obtained
from the undersigned and must
reach the Town Clerk. Municipal
Offices. Randfontein, not later than
TUESDAY. 21ST JULY, 1953,
Canvassing for appointment in

the gift of the Council is strictly
prohibited and any proof thereof
will disqualify a candidate. - F.
A. MELTZER. Town Clerk. Muni·
cipal Offices, Randfontein.

18·7·x·12

MUNISIPALITEIT
RANDFONTEIN

KENNlSGEWING NR. 40 VAN 1953
Vakature: Manlike Naturelle

Maatskaplike Werker
AANSOEKE WORD HIERMEE

van behoorlik gekwalifiseerde
manlike persone om die boge-
noernde betrekking in die Natu-
relle Administrasie Departernent.
op die salarisskaal £96 x 6 • £180
per jaar plus 'n v.eranderlike
lewenskostetoelaag wat tans
£3. 18,Od. per maand bedra. in-
gewag. Apv.likante moet in besit
wees van n Diploma in Sosiale
Wetenskap van die Jan Hofrneyer-
skool.
Van

en
pale
lik om
DINSDAG.
reik,
Gunswerwing om

die diens van die is strong
verbode en enige bewys daarvan
sal 'n applikant diskwalifiseer.-
F. .t;>.,. MELTZER. Stadsklerk.
Munisipale Kantore. Randfontein.

18·7·x·12

WANTED NATIVE NURSES
MANTHESTAD near Taungs appli-
cant must bot able to speak Se·
ehuana, Mvenyane near Cedar
ville. applicant must be able to
speak Xosa, Elukolweni near
Matatiele. aeplicant must be
able to speaa Xosa. Salary is
based on qualifications and ex-
perience. Applicants must be
registered as midwives with the
S.A. 'Nursing Council and pre.
ference will be given to those
who have previous experience in
district nursing. Accommodation
is avai'able in each case. Apply
fmmedlatel:y giving full nartlcu-
lars of traming and experience
to the Lady Superintendent.
P.O. Box 753. Cape Town."

11.ot·x·g

APPLICATIONS are Invited for a
teaching poat at St. FranCis
Xavier College. P.O. Makwlro,
S. Rhodesia. Minimum qualiflca.
t1ons: B A.• Teacher's Certlficatt!
and good recommendations
Catholics are given preference.

2980·x·11·7

APPLICATIONS Invited: 500
Brick layers. builders wanted
Carpenters experienced, Female
and M~le machinists. Nurse girl,
Cook gIrl. Drivers public serVice.
Apply: 3 Kerk Street. Phone:
23·4877. --- 3132,x-18.7

KUFUNEKA abantu abazothenglsa
amaface cream imali enhle ku.

bathengisi. Woza ku Mr. Super,
68 Noord·st., Jhbg. -- 18.7'1(.9

EXPERIENCED House/Garden
Boy. Must have references.
Good wages. Apply: 27. Old
Pretoria Road. Craighall.

----- . 3155·x-11·7

FULLY experienced Nurse Girl.
Must have references. Good
wages. Apply: 27. Old Pretoria
Road, Cralghall,

3155-x-11·7

FIRST-CLASS experienced Cook/
House Girl. Must have refer.
ences. Good wages. Ap~ly: 27.
Old Pretoria Road. Cralghall.

3155·x·11-7
WANTED Baker and Confection.
er. Native or Coloured. State
salary. Apply: Box 120. Lichten·
burg, 3153,x-25-7

MISCELLANEOUS
lS'rOVES Sl'OVESII

STOVES. Famous Welecme
Dover.. Brand new complete
with 2 lengths piplna No.6.
£7. 15. O. No.' £8 15.8. No. 8
£10. 10.0 Free packlna any
where In Union. Eaay term.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Petween Simmonds and
Harrl.on Str.. Johanne.burg
Phone: 23·6861. --- T.C.

STOVES. Famous Welecme
Dover., this model witb .Ide
tank for bot water No. «I
£11. 15. O. No. 7 £12, 15,O. No.8
£14, 10. 0, Complete with pipe •.
Easy terms. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Str. Between Sim·
monds and Harrison Str .• Joban-
nesburg. Phone: 23·6861. - T.e.

MISCELLANEOUS
STOVES. Famou. Welcome
Dovera Cream Enamelled fronts
shiny top, No. 6 £10. 10. 0, No. 7
£12. No. 8 £13. 10 0, Complete
with pipes. EaS)' ierms, Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be·
tween Simmonds and Harrlaon
Str.. Johannesburg. Phone:
23·6861. T C.

FREE
SAMPLE

Double Action Pills
••..WORK WITH A
DOUBLE PURPOSE

STOVfo.:S,Famous Welcome Dovera
Enamelled fronts with side tank
for bot water No. 6 £14. 10. O.
No.7 £16. No 8 £17. 10.O. Com-
plete with pipes. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppt!
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str • Johanne.burg
Phone: 23·686i. --- T.C

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Address ............. ,. .
Fill 10 abOve·' coupou"·elearb-· iii

block letters and post to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES D A P

Seetlon. Box 9604• .JohauDe&bDrg.

~TOVES. Magic, With white
enamel canopy. Thermometer on
oven door, Stove on solid base
WIth storage space below. Big
t;rpe stove £28 10.0, Same stove
fItted with side tank for hot
water £34 10 O. Easy term.
Bridge Furnishers, 133· Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrisqj1 Str., Johannesburg
Phone: '"23·6861. --- T C

~
Cheapest Roofing Material
New Corrugated iron. 6 ft

£5.11.0 7ft £6.9.6 8 ft £7.8.0 9ft
£8.6.6 10 ft £9.5.0 11 ft £10.3.6
12 ft £11.2.0 Per Dozen Sheets.
Flatiron 1I/9d Gutter 5/-
Ridgings, 8/6d Downpipe. B/6d
Nettingwire. ;3 ft 27/6d 4 ft ~5/-
5 ft 45/- 6 ft 55/- Pigwire 3 ft
45/- 4 ft 52/6 Barbwire 380
Yards 31/6d 656 Yards 60/-
Imported Standard 65/- Drop-
pers 10/6d Dozen. 2x3 9d 1!x4!
l l.d Paneldoors. 50/- Batten-
doors. 45/- Windows Wooden.
6 Glass. 24x41! 14/6 20x35 13/6d
18x32 1I/6d 4 Glass, 24x24 12/6d
20x24 11/- 18x22 10/- Door-
frames. 35/- Wheelbarrows.
70/- Coal stove. African Pots
Mealie tanks Water tank.
Bicycles. Baths. Buckets. We
distribute everything to Farm-
ers. Storekeepers, Builders.
Write to us for what you need
today. Post money and book
your order immeaiately.

RELIABLE SUPPLIERS.
113 Queen Street. Durban.

~

STOVt:S. Famous Jewel Stove
Cream and green or white
enamel. This Is the super model
Price L39. 10.0 Fitted with sid I"
tank for hot water £36 Easy
terms. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str., Johannesburg Phone:
2:1-'6"61 T C

BUILDING MATERIALS AT
REDUCED PRICES-(1()MPLt:TE

BUILDING MATERIALS
STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and imported cor.
rugated Iron. New Timber 9 x
16 at 1/16d per ft.; 3 x 4 at 5id
per ft.; 4~ x I, at 6id per ft.;
1 ~ Il at '2/. ,Jer ft. Joinery;
Ridgings; Gutters; Downpipes
etc. Let us have a full list of all
;your requirements or plans
Don:t delay write immediately
Sub)ect to Stock and Market
Fluctuations, NEWTOWN SAW
~ILLS (1947) (PtY.1 Ltd.. 15
Pim Street, Nt!wtown. Johan.
nesburg. Phone 33.8372/3

T.C.

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.)

9SA MARKET STREET
(OPP. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

SPARES: Used spares for car.
and, trucks. Union Auto Spare.
(Pty.) Ltd.. 28·3QNewton Street
(off Rosettenville Road). Village
Main. Telephone 22·1137 and
22-4105, PO. Box 757!i Telegrams
Usedspares, Johannesburg. Cars
boul!ht tor, dismantling. - T c:

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS PTY. LTD

46a Commissioner Street
JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specialise in Clothing
also at

14 Princes Ave., BENONI

We are Stockists of: '*' Trousers'*' Jackets '*' Shirts '*' Suits'*' Scarves etc, etc.
Ladies wear - '*' Costumes '*'

Skirts '*' Jeeps '*' Toppers '*' etc.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please write for Price List and
Samples.

AFRICANS
BE In business tor vourselves and
earn up to £ 100 pel munth by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.

We carry a large range of
ladles and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect. OUI
range.
LOWEST
Sheer
Ltd,

IIIt:W I:SVUlt Corrugated Iron al
lISt pel ft All Building rna
ter ials timber CuI and planed to
your sizes No order too small
We are open on Saturday murn
ings AFRICONGO TIMBER CO
TD.• 264. Main Reef Ro~rI

Johannesburg,

To Hawkers
And S~opkeepers

LEGAL NOTICES

1l·7·x to

~lE~ AND WOMEN, Boys and
GIrls. If you are at present out
of work or unhappy in your
present employment. we will
try to provide you with the job
you want. No matter what sort
of work you seek we will do our
best to help you. We want Cook.
boys; Houseboys; Garden boys'
Cookhouse boys; Waiters for
restaurants and Hotels; Bed.
room walters and Headwaiters'
for Town or Country Chefs and
2nd Chefs. Also staff waiters;
Wme stewards and kitchen
and Scullery boys. In fact all
the rr-en needed for the catering
Industry. Also for the girls. We
need good cook girls House
gtrls and nannys. Please apply
personally only with, references
to: MCBRIDES EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY. 187 Bree Street,
Johannesburg. A.P.C.I,

DRIVING Learn to drive with the
AnglO-American Driving School
dIVISIon of Drive-A·Car School
of motortng. Under European
supervision, Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sun~ays. Own practice and reo
versmg grounds. Each lesson
lituaranteed 12A Moseley Build.
m.gs.. corner President and
RISSIk Streets. Phone 22.8625.

A,P.C.1.

PLYMOUTH 1939. Qood condition
Excellent for taxi. What offers
Phone 3-3967, Pretoria.___ -====== _ _!_1l14·x-9

~lIl11l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l11l11l11l11l11l1l11l1l11l1l11l1mllllllIlIllIlIlHIIIIII!IIII1L

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

MONTY'S
Wholesale Warehouse

YET?

*Do you know about the speCial
facilities we have for Hawkers"
Our stocks include a larlte
variety of Suits. Trousers and
Jackets. We are Wholesalers,
come to us direct for bargains

Samples tree.
196C MARKET ST.• JHB.

(OPPOSITE RIO CINEMA)
~IIII11I1I1I11I1I11II11I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I11I11I1I1I11II11I1I11I11I11I1I11I11I11I11I11I11I11W

WHY not.earn more money in your
spare tIme. ,You will be amazed
at what you ca.n earn, For fur.
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135, Johannesburg.

A.P,C.I
CRANKO TYPEWRITER CO

(PTY) LTD. can iupply ali
makes of reconditioned type.
wnte~s fr?m £10 each. Ever~
machme IS guaranteed. AvaIl
yourself of our expert repairs
and maintenance, 100. Fox
Street. JHB. Phone 33.3371,

FN,-27·3·54·x·95
IN THE MAGISTRATE'S

COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
PRETORIA. HELD AT PRETO.
RIA, Case No. 11523/1953. In the
matter of THE PERI. URBAN
AREAS HEALTH BOARD Appli·
cant versus S. J, VENTER AND
OTHERS Respondents.
TO EACH of the Respondents

indicated in tqe subjoined Sche-
dule. whose addresses are un-
known to the Applicant:
PLEASE TAKE· NOTICE that

summons has been issued in the
above Court by the Peri·Urban
Areas Health Board against you.
for the amount shown against
your name in the subjoined Sche.
dule. for assessment rates due
in respect of the property indio
cated. each situate in the district
of Pretoria. for the period ending
30th June. 1953, and that an Order
has been granted authorising ser'
vice of such summons on you by
publication of this notice,
YOU ARE summoned to enter

an appearance to answer Appli-
REDUCED to 1/5~d. per f~,:iFour cant's claim within fourteen (14)
panel doors 47/6 each; wooden days of publication of this Notice.
Windows complete with frames and in default of your doing so.
from 40/'; Timber and other judgment may be given against
bUilding materials alway. in you in your absence.
ItOC!':.
Send UI your Building Plan. DATED at PRETORIA this 1st

for detailed quotations day of JULY. 1953. - Clerk of the
E. O. TOWNSEND AND 00.. Court. Applif:ant's Attorney of

10 DJ7~LELI~aEET. FINDLAY & NIEMEYER. Per·
LANGLAAGTE. - Johaauesburc. manent Buildings. Paul Kruger

x-lII-'l Street, PRETORIA.

Buy your goods direct at

factory prices from:-

Leda Wholesalers
41G Voortrekker St .•
Box 283. VereenIglng

Our large stock Includes
Jackets. trousers. shirt.
.carves. underwear. socks.
Jeep coats, toppers skirts.
blouses etc. In all colours

and sizes
Please caU or wriie for free

price list and samples.
GENUINE WHOLESALE

PRICES

New Corrugated Iron

,

MISCELLANEOUS
.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..~
WAGONS FOR

SALE
We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, Scotch
Carts. Water Carts, BUAgle

Carts etc. for sale.

WAGONSM.i.DE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
Blacksmiths and Wagon Build·
ers, 200 Railway Street. Ger·

miston Tel: 51·3&48
11·7·x-10

{..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.
NEW OPENING OF

F.S. STORES
Colosseum Buildings

CORNER FOX & KRUlS ~TS.
Johannesburg

•
OPENING SALE

of household linen, Rugs,
Blankets. Ladies Coats.

Men's Suits etc.

•
Boys Outfitting

Also various materials
at the lowest prices

COME AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF

x-ll-7

BUII.DING MATERIAL
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at I/S+d
per ft (large quantities I New
timber Sa lrgna 4+x l~-!;+d pel
ft It x I;-lid per tt, S A PIne
3 x 2-!;jld per tt: 4~ x li-6jld
per ft and a II other sizes 1m·
ported limber; doors; windows,
Iloorrng. ceiling. ridging. gutters.
hardware, sanitarv ware, paints
and all o, er Building Malenal,
at specia educed prIce· Sub
ject to sr. k and market flue·
tuations.tf rite tmmediatelv en
closing'1 sand quantities reo
quired t~. TANDARD BUILD
ING MATERIAL CO (PTV)
LTD. 16!; Bree Street. Newtown
J 0 han n e s bur g Telephones
33·8:l7!/3 and 33-4740 Tele
grams "STARUMAT".

T.C.

,t:" I"'ei :vi.\C·'UN.;S in vartou-
makes. hand ,.",del. at 1::1Pf"
month tl eadl .. ·r'10dpls at £2 0'"
rnontn - (iP/n Cvrle Co 4~
EI..1f Str ee't. JnhHnnesou, ~
Pholle 33 ;J8;'>8. --- T C

BICNCL.;S tn various make. and
models at £1 per month Gem
veil' Co ~9 Eloff Str eet, Juhan
esbur g Phone 33·38~8. -- T C

211 II .-91
(!;X('t'I.SIIIIt :-.t .... 1 ""1<,, Mo(t!IJCle,
Limited ...0 H.." :j7!\!) 6 Vii
lat(t' RIJHd Juhannp"hllra Ph un.
3:l·31:lfi WI! can supply elf .turk
tsrOR R~lvd eorr Iron 2~
gause at 1/5 ft Galvd Flat
Sheets 6 x 3 x 24 g"u~ .. at 1112
sheet C;lJlters Ii !; x t6 R~Ugf
H R at 3/11 length R,dt(IDE ~ •
18 x 2., I!au~e at !;/;i IPllRth
Uownpipes 6 x 3 x 2tl ~a"R~ at
3/10 I~n~t'. Barhed Wlff' IOU
lb. coil. 12~ gaug" at ~f;I· roll
Standards Dropner s Cia' es Net
ting Stovepipes and elhows .iJ
sizes C',qlvanised (intln !:tnri
Water Tanks, .pIPIOR Phlre your
orders now". 1.C.

MUNISIPALITEIT
ROODEPUORT·MARAISBURG

AANDKLOKREGULASIES

KENNlSGEWING G E SKI E Dr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~1HIERMEE TER ALGEMENE IN·
LIGTING dat die Stadsraad van
Roodepoort-Mara isburg besluit
het dat daar in die toekoms om
9.JO in die aand sirenes sal fluit
om aile naturelle op wie die
Aandklokregulasies wat binne
hierdie munisipale gebied van
krag .is, van toepassing is. te
waarsku dat die aandklokuur
orn 10 nm. in werklng sal tree.

J. J. Sadie.
Stadsklerk.

t)f Suits, Trovsers. Sports Jackets and Ladies' Costumes always In
~~.'Ii~w~r~itie.t~o~.BOX 7593, J9\lAnnesburg tor tree catalogue and, ~ - f )...................... , ". ..•.,~,;:;

ADDRESS : ••• "." "" •• " ""." ".. B.W.

MISCELLANEOUSs·& E·Trading Co.
Wholesale Merchants
300 Mal. St Jeppe
Opp. "eppe Station

MAIL ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

We are .tockl.ts of Trouaen·
Suit. Shirts, Searves. Linen

Ladieswear Costume.
Skirts. Jeep. etc.

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please write for price li.t and

samples.

x·2}·l1

fOU CAN HAVt: A CLEAR
SMOO'lH S~IN by USing Black
Crow Freckle and Bleacnma
cream. ThIS wonderful sktn
cream removes freckles, prmpie •
blackheads and other blemisnes
also Keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 trom all
Chemists and Stores or post tree
direct from The Harley Phar
macy- 187a Jeppe Street, Joban
nesbur g. T C.

MUNICIPALITY OF
ROODEPOORT-MARAISBURG

CURFEW REGULATIONS
IT IS HEREBY NOTIFIED FOR
GENERAL INFORMATION that
the Town Council of Roode-
poort-Maraisburg bas decided
that sirens will in tuture be
sounded at 9.30 at night in order
to warn all natives subject to
the Curfew Regulations in force
within this municipal area. of
the approaching curfew. hour of
10 p.m, J. J. Sadie,

Town Clerk.
Municipal Offices.
ROODEPOORT,
1st July. 1953.
M.N. No. 73/1953

TC

Stadskantore.
ROODEPOORT.
1 Julie 1953.
M K. No, 73/1953

UMASIPALA WASE
ltOODEPOORT-MARAISBURG
UMTHETHO WOKUHAMBA
EBUSUKU EDOLOBHENI

zi-
e-

abantu aba-
Nsundu bakuleyondawo ukuba
n,110 10 ebusuku akufanele ku-
bonakale umuntu oNsundu eha-
mba edolobheni ngomthetho ka
Masipala.

J. J. Sar+'e.
UNobaJa wedoloba.

EHhovisi ka Masipala,
Roodepoort.
July 1. 1953.

'MASEPALA OA
ROODEPOORT-MARAISBURG

MELAO EA NAKO TSA BOSIU
H9 !,SEBISOA HO BATHO BO·
HLE hore 'Masepala oa Roode-
poort-Maraisburg 0 rerile hore
ka nako e t1ang ho tla letsoa Ii-
tsipe ka 9.30 bosiu ho eletsa
Ma-Afrika kaofeela. ka ho ea
ka Melao ea Nako tsa Bosiu e
sebetsang tikolohong ea 'masa-
pala mona. ha ho atamela hora
ea 10 bosiu.

J. J. Sadie.
Mongoli oa Toropo.

Offisi Tsa 'Masepala.
Roodepoort.
Phupu 1, 1~53.
M.N, No. 73/1953,

FOR SALE

KLIPRIVIERSOOG - COLOUREDS ONLY

ESTATE late M C. Andrews. to i'>esold by Public Auction without
reserve· subject to confirmation by the Master of the Supreme Court
and (he Executors. at the "Old Mart" 112 Comm'ssioner Street on
Thursday 23rd .July at 11 a.m Certain Lot 16 being Portion of Ptn C of
Lot 74 KlIpnvlersoog Est Khptown. measuring 10,092 sq. ft. with the
follOWing bUlldlDgs thereon - 1. DwellIng House - Lounge. dining
room. 2 bedroom, kitchen and bathroom. let at £5 p.m. II. Two cottages
eaah 2 rooms and k,tcheo let at £4.15 each. 3. Eight rooms. Let at
£1. 10.Od each Substantial bond available.
FROM: RI\HARD R rURRIE LlMITEU

SCHEDULE
CASE NO.
12919/53

12920/53
12921/53
12922/53
12923/53

12924/53
12925/53
12926/53

12927/53
12928/53

12929/53
12953/53
12954/53

12955/53
12956/53
12957/53
12958/53
12959/53

12960/53
12961/53

12962/53
12963/53

12964/53
12965/53

12966/53

12967/53

12968/53

DEFENDANT
Timotheus Sikonyane

Nkosi Machuene
Jachobet Moeli
Ephraim Mathabe
William Nyembe

Daman Moketsi
Jime Sebopela
Jabtalison Mathonsi

Piet Dhlbpo
Jeremiah Ndhlovu

Jenet!e Nguabani
Hendrik Leeuwen
Charles William
Crewdson Benington •
Nellie Watts
Kale Boyd
May Mokonie
Ester Maple
Jan WlIIem Constant
KoW
Job Davis
Violet Magdalen
Masemola
William Moses
Alban Campbell

Harry George Payne
Ronald Sinclair

Alexander Joseph
Rindel
William Edward
Shevill
Athlone Clarendon
Sparrow, James Watt
and Jacobus Philli-
pus Japhta
Thomas Grafton
Gratten
Richard Isaac Rams
and Fred Williams
Cecil McKenzie

Herbert Samuel
Cooks

12969/53

12970/53

12971/53

12972/53

AMOUNT
£1. 10.O.

£2. 9.4.
£5. 0.0.
£5. O.O.
£1. 2,4,

£5. 0.0.
£5.10.0.
£1. 10,0,

£2.10. O.
£1. 10.O.

£1. 19.6.
£12.10. O.

£17.10. O.
£13. O.O.
£17.10. O.
£12.10. O.
£12. 10.O.

£12.10. O.
£6,10. O.

£8. O.O.
£12.10. O.
£12. 0, O.

£17.10.0,
£12.10, O.

DESCRlP. OF PROP.
Erf 6 (Rem. Extent)

- EastWOOd.
Ert 23 - Eastwood.
Erf 26 - Eastwood.
Erf 29 - Eastwood.
Erf 36 (Rem. Extent)

- Eastwood.
Erf 104 - Eastwood.
Erf 110 - Eastwood.
Erf 111 (Portion 1)

- Eastwood.
Erf 144 - Eastwood.
Erf 157 (Portion 11

- Eastwood.
Ed 191 - EastwOod.
Erf 5 The Highlands.

Erf 10The Highlands
Erf 12The Highlands
Erf 15The Highlands
Erf 18The Highlands
Erf 24 The Highlands
Erf 25 (Rem. Extent>

The Highlands
Erf 29 The Highlands

Erf 33 The Wghlands
Ert 34The Hif(hlands
Erf 40 (Rem. Extent)

The Highlands
Erf 44 The Highland.
Erf 53 (Portion 2)

The Highlands

Err 62 The Highlands

Erf 63 Tl;leHighlands

£13.10,0

£12.10. O.

£17.5.1.

£16. 0, O.
£34. O.O.

£12.10. O.

Erf 67 The Highlands

Erf 70 The Highlands
Erf 79 (Portion 9, 10
and 20The Highlands
Erf 28 (Portion 11

The Highlands

Erf 92 The Highlands
1l·7·x·12

£17.10, O.

MISCELLANEOUS
YELLOW ()!t BLUh SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 lbs 24/6,
50 bars 100 Ibs. 48/6; Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9, 72
SID:!le Tablets 30/10, Lux Flakes
72 packets 57/-; VIm Giant 36
28/5; Rmso 72 packets 45/8; Lux
Toilet Soap 7'! packets 42/6; Pal.
motive 72 cakes 38/6 Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/·: Prtee s 16 ozs
Candle. 25 packets 25/6 Casn
with order - WUW ROSI!'JU
(PTY.) LTD .. HARRISMITH

re

MISCELLANEOUS

GET OUT OF YOUR £3
PER WEEK

Wage rut. We will easily
double it for you. If you nave
a bicycle and ambition contact'
us to sell our products in your
spare time. Good commission.

101 MILNER ROAD.
NORTHCLIFFE.

3171·x·25-7

WILL anyone let me know the
whereabouts of my wife who
deserted me last month. Her
name is Ethel Thandiwe Dlova
who formerly was Miss Masiza
of Mpetha location. Nqamakwe
Distr-ict - Wilson Dlova.

2927·%·18·'

NGUBANINA ongandazisa ngo·
mfazi warn ondizimelevo kwe
phelileyo inyanga. Igama nzu
Ethel Thandiwe Dlova owayeyi
ntombi ka Masiza eMpetha
Nqamakwe.

o.
Z~~_,~~0r~~~"IOW lei.;:~~
0..;:) Ua:~ ~ ~~ __~~ , 0 t~

An approved Remedy for 1.1. ~
Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Backache. Irfiuenza, Colds.
Women's Ailments. etc.

EU<E PAXKliI. ON

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache. earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and
1/6. 2/6 and 4/6.

Stores.
Prices

Write for free sample end
to

brochure

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

MAXlEY AGENCIES
INVIJE YOU 1Q VISIT THEM

50a Market Street' Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES<

offered to Hawkers. Tailors and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS

of 20th Century Fox

Thousands of beautiful Women have won
lovely compleXions from using Lux Toilet Soap. First!
Lux Toilet Soap is pure. you can see that because It r;
white. Lux TOilet Soap has a rich creamy lather that
makes your skin soft and smooth, beautiful to
look at. Lux Toilet Soap Is the simple secret

of beauty. Use It every day
to keep your skin clear and
fresh. And everyone IIkea

Its scent because It
Is like pretty flowers.
Remember It Is In ••
pink wrapper.

use sweet-scented
LUX TOILET SOAP

every day

A LEVER PRODUCT
.

l T5·340.1'1



!JaturdIY, duly 11, 1953 ..

alone

Huge crowd
at Funeral of
Elias Monyane

TOWN AND COUNTRY
ORLANDO.

+

attended by about 70 delegates
from all parts of the Trans-
vaal.

In his address, Mr. S. McD.
,Lekhela made critical com-
ments on the Eiselen Com-
mission Report on African
Education. He felt that the
implications of the report
were of such a far-reaching
nature that it was imperative
to consult African leaders be-
fore any final. step was taken.
He pleaded for increased

salaries for African teachers
and for something to be gived
to the growing number )f
teachers who were retired
without any pension.
Mr. Lekhela deplored the

practice of largely staffing the
Transvaal ~frican Secondary
Schools with unqualified
teachers. /
Among resolutions taken at I

the. conf~tence, was tl:!e fol-I
lowing: This conference of, .
the T.A.T.U., in session at I
Potgietersrust on the 18th July I
1953, notes with a deep sense I
of r.egret, and deplores the ill-
~dVISf'~ outbreak of violence
m African Educational Insti-/
tutions, and urges the educa- r
tIona.1 authorities to take
positive steps to maintain a I
peaceful pr~es~ of education r
m such InstitUtions. This con-I
ferenes recalls the appoint-
ment In 1947 of a committee
?f enql_liry into disturbances
m .African Educational Insti-
~utIOns! and further urges the
I~m.edlate publication of the
fmdmgs of this Committee as
a step towards establishin~
the causes of these dis-
turbances and finding a way
of preventing similar
Occurences in future.
The foHowing Executive

was elected for 195J......!.54.
President; Mr. C. A. R. Motse~
pe, B.A., Vice President, Mr.
S. McD. Lekhela, B.A., Gen. I
Secretary, Mr. E. S. Moloto, i
B.A., Editor, Mr. S. B. Matsa-/
pola, B.A., Treasurer, Mr. P. P.
Lenyai, B.A., Chaplain, Rev.
S. S. Malinga, Member of
Education Advisory Board
Mr. M. J. Madiba, B.A., Chair~
man of Music Committee, Mr.
K. A. Kgomongwe.
Highlight of the conference

was an inspiring address by
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, Editor of the
Bantu World.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
per year. S/6 .ilI month. 3/6
thr.. month.. Write to The
B.ntu New. Agency Ltd., P.O.
BoJr 10. LANGLAAGTE.

More houses are to be built at
Orlando West by the Johannes-
bur~ municipality. under an eco-
norme lettmg scheme. The City
Council has applied to the Na-
tiona] Housmg and Planning Com-
rmssron !or a loan of £366.625 ori-
gmally mtooded for the erection
of 850 sub'econOmic houses.
The Commission has suggested

that the proposal be converted in-
to an economic scheme on the
same baSIS as the Dube Scheme.
under which the monthly insta].,
ments by a purchaser is less than
the rent for similar accomrrsoda,non. .
Although at the completion of

th,:se houses the total of houses
built under rec_ent schemes will
be over 3.000. this IS considered to
be a' drop in the ocean. Nothing
less than 30.000 houses would
help. ease the city's non-European
housmg problem.
The Synco Sceools of Modern

MUSIC celebrate their 16th anni-
versary . on Saturday July 11. at
8 p.m. In. the DOCe. The pro-
!7ramme_ mcludes a bioscope film
~h,!. TIme. The Place and The

Girl; WIlfred Sentsr, and his
Synco Fans Stage .Company; Mr.
P!'ter Rezant and HIS Merrv Black
BIrds WIll play for the dance. The
Jazz Mamacs will also be in
attendance. Tickets are obtainable
Irorn ii94/5 Orlando and at Sun-
rise Commercial College. 25 Fox
Street. Phone 33.6806, 33-6866 and
Orlando 37.

+
NEW GRADUATES

OF THE
UNIVERSITY

OF
SOUTH AFRICA

Leave Sophiatown

South •Africa is a target of
scat~mg criticism from the
outSide world because of her
non-European policy. That
the. gov~rnment of South
A~r~c~ IS sensitive to this
cntIc:sm is evidenced by the
occaslOpal . outbursts by its
officers agamst the views of
peopla who are described
as Ignoramuse's as far as
the situation in our country
IS concerned.

At no time before this, has
the South African govern-
ment been as active as it is
t?-~~y in curbing the ac-
tIvItIes of those among
non-European leaders who
are accused of stirring up
hostility between the Euro-
peans and the non-Euro-
peans of our country

The effect of all the~e out-
bursts and bans is un-
fortunately the reverse of
What they are intended to
produce. The proposed re-
moval of Sophiatown is a
most. effective method of
fanning the fire of world
criticism as well as of hos-
tility between Europeans
and Africans.

It is a tragic fact that the non-
European has ceased to have
faith in the word of the
Europ~ans in authority.
~hat 16 promised today is
WIthout compunction de-
parted from to-morrow.

To deprivs a people of free-
hold in the manner in which
it is to be done at Sophia-
town is to commit a
grievous moral error and
to obliterate completely the
vestiges of faith in our
rul~rs. To embark upon a
pOh.cy of excluding the
African from the privilege
of owning land in his
own country is shocking in
the extreme.

Whenever South Africa de-
fends herself against
attacks from other parts (Jf
Afri~a and overseas, sne
always says she spends far
more for African welfars
than other countries. This

,....boast is rendered hollow by
___ " what she takes away rrom

the Africans. She can still
save a small part of her re-
putation by leaving Sophia-
town alone, and increasing
freehold facilities for the
children of the soil,

+
BLOEMFONTEIN
Observan.ce of June 28 as a day

of f:,fayer III response to the call
of r. A. J. Luthuli. President,
General of the African National
Congress. was carried out at
Bloe!llfontem when Rev. Z. Mo-
CthUPI.of, the. Ethiopian Catholic
.hurch III ZIOn condUcted a ser-

vice attended by over 100 persons
He read from Isaiah. Chapter 43'
- Captain Morris, chairman .+ .
PORT ELIZABETH
False rumour that railway bus-

es t>peratI!lg between New Brrgh,
ton Location and the town area
would be boycotted on June 26
were effectively crushed by local
leaders. On .June 26, more than
1.000 people III this area respond,
ed to Mr: A. J. Luthuli's "candles
and bonfires" appeal.
S After ~6.years service, Detective
gt. Wilham Mpuntshe retired

¥om the South African Police
.orc!, on July 1. A farewell func-
tion III his honour is being planned
at New Brighton
Chief Headman James H. Ntshi-

~ga was c~ngr'!tulated at a SOCial
eld here III hIS honour to mark

his elevati.on as head of 26 other
headmen III the Village. He suc-
ceeds tile late Mr. Mbatani.

- "Canopus."

+
POTGIETERSRUST

+
TOP: ~lIing into the

The Amos Burnett Me-
morial Church, Kilner-
ton Institution, are
graduands just before
the University of South
Africa graduation cere-
mony at which fifty
non-European part-time
students received their
degrees. Most Were
school teachers who
acquired their degrees
by private study.

SIDE: Graduates who
attended the ceremony
as guests. Standing at
the' top of the steps is
Mr. G. Serekoane who
presented the grad-
uands.

+

The T.A.T.U. Conference
held at Mokopane Institute
on June 30 and July I, was FIFTY NEW GRADUATES

The Bantu World, JOhanneSburg

FIFTY NON-EUROPEAN GRADUANDS OF THE UN IVERSITY OF SOUTH
AFICA WERE AWARDED DEGREES AT A GRADUATION CEREMONY HELD IN
THE AMOS BURNETT MEMORIAL CHURCH. KILNER TON INSTITUTION ON
r~~!a~~~o5~T!jAf~t~¥.ANDS ARE, MAINLY PART-TIME Sl'1IDENTS'_ W~O

_ .~a'1 ~:-'.U,S§mN 'hT~- \T ;:In- s(\.<:r11.:"', bn.e fi.~l'on (mdus-I '{lions.) and one B.Sc. (Ma-
stituteu: the congregation, the trfial administration}; three thematics) degree.
ceremony was opened with the '
reading of portions from the --------------------- _
Scriptures and prayers offered
by Re-v. A. S. Ngubeni of
Alexandra Township, Johan-
nesburg.
Professor I. D. MacCrone

delivered an address on the
"Quality of Personality" by
which a successful society was
to be judged. He e~plai~ed
two techniques of dealing With I
racial conflicts: these he called
"dominative" and the integra-
tive" techniques. The domina-
tive technique, he said, was
rigid and Inflexible; it did not
permit listening to any other
person's point of view. .
The integrative technique,

was a reflection of the quality
of one's personality, he said:
After declaring that the m-

tegrative technique was better
than the dominative technique,
Professor MacCrone ended his
address by saying; "A, good
South African learns from the
differences between Jew and
Gentile; a better South African
learns from the differences be-
tween English and Afrikaner,
but the best South African
learns from differences be-
tween Black and White."
Mr. N. Mkele, B.A.. was

awarded the degree of Master
of Arts (Psychology) for his
dissertions: "The Validation of
test procedures for the selec-
tion of African Mechanical-
operatives on the Witwaters-
rand Gold Mines."
Thirty-nine candidates re-

ceived the B.A. degree; one the

AND NOW HE'S CALLED
A SPEE~H TEACHERJ!

~ne': 1Vl1.V", .. ~ .~J5 1l't':'Vw'!) Elel'u .........\4 avnrc U~ c.I1t!'11l en c 1I.,..'lDg
appeared in the Rand Daily 1,200 bricks a day each.
Mail of July 6: The South African Guild of
Native workers, who had to Speech Teachers, in conference

be specially trained for the job, at Springs, on Saturday toured
are building houses under the township, which is named
European supervision at Kwa after a Bantu speech teacher,
Thema township at Springs, R. V. Selope Thema.

As • confIrmed republican and hard-boiled African nationalist, I
fully agree with "Youth Leaguer's" suggested cabinet. I would add,
however, the need for an enlarged cabinet and the reconstitution of
the various portfolios.

I have given this matter thought
and the cabinet I would suggest
consist. of eminent persons who.
in my own view, would do much
to enhance this country. We want
everlasting peace in this country.
likewise prosperity. Here. then •. is
the list of persons and portfolios
I have in mind:
President of the Republic, Mr.

A J Luthuli. Prime Minister. Mr.
Z: L. Mothopeng. Minister .of De-
fence, Mr. H. Motlana. MIDlster of
Finance, Mr. V. C. Berrange.
Minister of Justice, Mr. 0..R. Ta-
mho. Minister of EconomiCS and
Reconstruction Mr .. N. R. Mande-
lao Minister of AgrIculture. .and
Forestry, Mr. P. Duncan. Minister
of Race Relations, Dr. A. B. Xuma.
Minister of Health, Dr .. J. S. Mo-
roka. Minister of Iriter ior, • Mr.
P N Raboroko, Minister of La-
b~ur: Mr. J. Phillips, Minister of
Lands and Irrigation, l'J,Ir. M. B.
Yengwa. Minister of MIDes and
Steelworks, Mr. J. B. Marks
Minister of Cultural Relat!ons, SKULL FOUND
Professor Z. K. Matthews MIDls-
ter of Foreign Affairs. Mr. A. P.
Mda- Minister of Posts _and.Tele-
graphs, Mr. R. H. Desal Mml~t«:r
of Education. Mr. G. M. Plt]e
Minister of Food. Dr. Y t , M. Da-
doo Minister of Inforrnation, Mr.
J. K. Ngubane. Minister of SOCial
Welfare. Mr. A. Selby. Minister of
Commerce and Industry. Mr. B.
Kies. Minister of Transport •. Mr.
W. Sisulu. Minister o~ National
Housing. Dr. G. M. Naicker,
Ministers without Porfolio: "Drs.

• S M. Molema, CO~CO,D. MJ!, S.
S Molema. J. L. Njongwe; Messrs
R Resha. C. L. J,-ak~Je and Y. M.
Cachalia. - Qedlmp' R. Zulu, Or-
lando.

+

unacceptable. The African student
therefore. moved out.
Since then various attempts

have been made. At Fort Hare
University College the students,
desirous of some form of Union.
proposed to form the Progressive
South African Students Union
(PSASU). Here the conditions of
social and political equality were
"entrenched", Shortly after that
the South African Union of Demo-
cratic Students (SAUDS). was
formed in Johannesburg. also with
the entrenched clause of social
and political equality. The former
withered away on account. pri-
marily, of the repression . it
suffered from the Fort Hare Se-
nate. The latter is also withering
away on the same account.
Thus. one point which is con-

tributory to the fall of such Stu-
dents' Unions at Fort Hare in
particular. is the Senate. One
chanhel that has not been explored
is forming a students' union out-
side the bounds of the College.
The other factor is membership.
Issues affecting a section are
fought by members of that section
and others will merely join to
please.

With these points in mind we
turn our eyes to the right and we
see that in the provinces of the
Union are various Students' Asso-
ciations - OFSASA. NASA. TASA.
etc. For the Fort Hare students
in particular, the orgarnsations are
not affected by the Senate.
We do hereby call upon all the

African Students to join hands in
these Associations and come to-
gether to form the Afr\can Stu-
dents' Federation. We have often
cut the University African (who
is in the minority) from his High
School brother. and i'oined him to
the apron strings 0 a European
where he forgets his primary
duties as an African student.
We believ.e that the best way to

achieve mutual co-operation to
make South Africa a happy Coun-
try for all its different races is
to let those associations - Euro-
pean Students' Association. Indian
Students' Association, Coloured
Students' Association and African
Students' Federation meet under
the following conditions: (1) Each
association to respect the others
on foundations of equality; (2) the
form of official meeting to be on
the executive plane i.e. joint exe-
cutive meeting on matters of com-
mon interest.
A Working committee has

started on this project and has
approached N.I!SA, OFSASA and
TASA.
Students of High Schools. Train-

ing Schools and Universities are
asked to consider the idea of a
unisnwide federation of African
students and send their comments
to The Working Committee of ASF.
c/o S.R.C., P.O. Fort Hare. who
will supply all additional informa-
tion on ASF. Members of the Work-
ing Committee are Mr. F. T. Mdla-
lose B.Sc. (Nata!). Mr. de V. Z.
Galada B.A. (Cape) Mr. J. M. D.
Sernenya (Transvaal), Mr. Z. B.
Molete (O.F.S.). - F. T. MdJalose.
Fort Hare.
This letter has been shortened

on account of space).

much; what we require are techni-
cal Schools.
One other thing, also very im-

portant, is need for co-operation
among our churches. African
clergymen need to come together
and help promote teamwork and
harmony among their own fellows.
-Po D. Mkwambi, Willow vale.

+
In a recent issue of The Bantu

World you published a story on
beer halls and asked readers to
comment on "Beerhalls or Skoki-
aan." In my own opinion. beer-
halls are safer and cheaper to
patronise than' shebeens. In the
first place. the beer sold in beer-
halls is brewed under hygienic
conditions; that being so. it helps
to keep down the high deathrate
among those who take beer.

The- quantity
supplied is
enough to save
the poor wage-
earner much
money which

he would lose in supporting she-
beens. Care which is exercised by
vigilant police at beerhalls en-
sures safety (or all patrons.
whereas in shebeens where this
vigilance is lacking. assaults and
even murders do take place.
Danger which always lurks

around shebeens is like a blanket
of death hanging over the Afri-
cans' heads. There are those dirty
concoctions of the skokiaan queen;
in order to attract customers. the
skokiaan queen gets the witch-
doctor's help. 'The witchdoctor
prescribes preparations intended
for "luck." Now. ingredients for
this "luck" include. among other
things. parts of human flesh and
bones. snakes and so forth. All
these find their way into the sko-
kiaan queen's brew.
In one of the locations in Preto-

ria. a human skull was found in
a drum of beer. Such things con-
tribute to the Africans' degenera-
tion and backwardness.
On the beer halls as such, I have

but one request to make: I would
like the municipalities to procure
protection for patrons on leaving
beerhall premises. I am now
thinking about police raids on men
leaving beerhalls.
One other point. beer should be

rationed. so that the patron is not
allowed too much. "Patron,"
Pretoria.

IN BEER

Some five thousand mourners
attended the funeral on Wed-
nesday July 1. of Elias Mony.ane.
formerly employed as clerk m
the Benoni Municipal Non-Euro-
pean Affairs Department. Elias
was brutally murdered the pre-
vious weekend near a bridge in
Benoni. . t

'The Rev. R. G. Mokoena. ass IS -
ed by several African clergymen,
officiated at the funeral service
held in the Davey Centre. Benoni
Native 'I'ownship. The largest
funeral ever in Benoni. crowds
stood putside the centre for lack
of space in the tightly packed
building.
Others did not wait for the ser-

vice. but walked the two-mile dis-
tance to the graveyard where they
awaited the funeral procession.
Most touching was the bereaved
young widow who wept bitterly,
Benoni units of the South Afn-

can Police and Municipal Forces
formed a guard of honour at the
main. entrance to the Davey So-
cial Centre; they marched in
smart formation ahead of the
funeral procession to the ceme-
tery. ..
The municipality provided three

free buses to help convey people
attending the funeral. and among
pallbearers was Mr. D. Henwood.
Benoni Non-European Administra-
tion Senior Superintendent, under
whom Elias worked.

Co-operation. J'J:lich . means
"working together. IS an import-
ant factor in life. It IS a baSIC
principle for all sound or gamsa-
uons: the churches need It. like-
wise' commercial, industrial . and
political organisations. But it 1S
sad to state that this word is _prac-
tically unknown among Afr-icans.

Among Afr i-
ORK cans. we find

TEAM W political orga-
AND HARMONY nisations work-

ing against one
another: this

i~ just what makes a laughing
stock of us to the outside world
Unless we learn to work hand III
hand. we Africans are at a loss.
Let us work jointly and let us
awake from our sleep of the ages
if we mean to achieve progress.
It is for this reas~n that such

commercial undertakings as exist
among us fail to make headway;
we cannot co-operate to build
anything sound and successful.
We need to embark upon indus-
tr ial undertakings so as to absorb
as many of our young men. as
possible from the streets. Into
gainful occupanon.

("Ine thing, of course. is ~he type
fv·d 8.1tion we receive; It IS too

~bo~ktSh" ~~ do=s not help us

+
For the past few years African

students in South Africa have been
full supporters of NUSAS. They
tolerated to be tolerated by the
Whites on an "academic" level
When it came to the question of
social and political equality the
white tolerators could not contain
themselves with indignation. They
came out openly. The conditions
of social and political equality
within the students' ranks were

THIS MAGNIFICENT BEDROOM SUITE
CAN BE YOURS NOW

13/3 WEEKLY

24 MONTHS TO PAY

The "TULBAGH"
ft. Bedroom

Comprises. 4
wardrobe. 3 ft. 6 in.
Dressing Chest and
3 ft. 3 in. Robette.

Write for our Iree
illustrated catalogue
(B.W.) and particu-
lars of our Generous
Commission Scheme
to P.O. Box 2553.

Cape Town.

Mail Order ASK FOR DETAILS OF
OUR FREE MAIL ORDER

EDUCATIONAL
BURSARIES

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
(PTY.) LTD., P.O. BOX 2553,

CAPE TOWN.

Lawyers, Shopkeepe.rs-
everybody uses SUNBEAM
.A Lawyer says:
Whether I am seeing
people on business in
my office, or entertain-
ing friends in my house,
I know how important
It is to use Sunbeam
to keep the floors and
furniture shiny bright.

A Shopkeeper says:
A bright, cheerful-look-
ing shop is good for
business. That's why I
keep my floors clean
and shining with Sun-
beam, the polish that
lasts for days. Sunbeam
is economical, too.

A Housewife says:
Sunbeam spreads so
easily when you put it
on. You need only •
little to cover a big
space. The shine lasts a
very long time, too;
you'll find that it saves
you work and money,

III big homes and IIIIlIU bomes, In hotels
aud office building" where,er you go
10U'U find that famous Sunbeam sbine.

Send a postcard to Department 54,
P.O. Box 1097, Cape Town, for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask for

SUNBEAM POLISH
S~ ... ~4~ ••• euu;'-d~
2<
----------------- 2740'2e_

fROM THE
GROUND UP

~~PPER CREPE
Here's a sturdy shoe that'
soaks up cold and shock as a
sponge soaks water-with
a sole of special crepe patterned
for grip, side-ribbed for style.
And for permanent shape
and extra comfort
each pleat of the hand-
some upper is
'inHated' with sponge
rubber.

OuiK1J '~l.Jt'Qtlon
Ilpplkd for.

(j)
Made by
EDDELS
S.A. (Ltd.)
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Trust Wholesalers cind Woollens
(Levenkele la 'Malume)

Ho Barekisi, Baterafolang le Litheilare: Re na Ie liaparo tsa
mefuta eohle tsa hanna, basali Ie ba~a, Khaki Ie Mephetho ka

theko e tlase.

! Ie fumane L~OLE TSE SA LEFEhl.DENG mQnt~n. _

Marikhoe Ie 1ihempe tsa mefuta eohle Ii teng nako eohle.

79 Mooi Street. Johannesburg
~

Phone 23·9569
,
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and qualify
for a better job
with more pay

An hour of study every day with a Union College
Course can give you the education and training
you need to get that better job.

Courses in all subjects including s
Standards IV, V, VI. VII, and VIII. Junior Certificate,
Matriculation, A~riculture, Bookkeeping. Language.. Photo-
graphy, Shorthand and Typewriting. Also Dressmaking and
Needlecraft (for wome.).

- --------------------------
post this coupon for free information

1'0 THE REGISTRAR, UNION COLLEGE. DEPT awn.
p.o. BOX 3541. JOHANNESBURG.

Pluw tell me about your Horne StudY Coursea. The Course J wllnt is:
COURSE _
N~IE ___

ADDRF~S ___

The Itandard I have passed 1. M) age is -- 1<"'"

Piease "rile du,l. in CAPITAL LETTERS

L. ..:... ....
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'YOU aha witt .4tuj ...•
.. The most refreshing soap' have ever
used." Mrs. D.H. of South Coast.
.. au-rene soap makes the skin feel
years younger." Mrs. B.P. of Jo·burg.
.. I had no idea my skin could improve
so much in so short a time." Mrs. S.L.
of Johannesburg.............""~

The Cape Technical College
Izifundo Ngembalelwano.

(Phantst kolongamelo lweZiko lemFundo lomZantsi Atrtka)
UlFUNDO EZIFUMANEKAYO.

1. IJMBASA ZEZIFUNDO (Certlncates):
IZIFUNDO ZE-.JUNIOR CERTIFICATE; SENIOR CERTIFI_
CATE; MATRICULATION EXEMPTION. Zonke ezl zlfumaneka
ni0kwemlgaqo yeZiko lemFundo Iomzantst Afrika.

~ IZIFUNDO ZEELWIMI: (a) IsiBulu (Afrikaans) kwabasaqalayo.
(b) IsiBulu (Afrikaans) ukuIungiselela olona viwo luphambili

IwesiBulu i-"TAALBOND." (c) IsiXhosa (Kwabe-J.C. nabeS.C.)
a. IZIFUNDO ZORWEBO (Commercial): Bookeeplng. Shorthand

Typing. njalo-njalo.
INZUZO OWOYIXBAMLA: ,
.. 1. INTLAWULO EPHANTSI, £3. isfFundo (Subject) (Kw1..J.C).

£3. 10. isiFundo (Subject) (Kw1-S.C.).
I. UChlntsl (Instalments) ngenyanga uwmelekile xa uhlawula.
2. litiishala zale College zizlncutshe kwaye mamava·
4. IIncwadi ezimiselweyo (Prescribed Books) kuya bolekiswa ngazo.
5. Ezl ziFundo zidweliswe ngenUa apha zitumaneka ngesiBulu na-

ngesfNgesi-e-olo lwimi lukholeke kuwe.
8. I-College Iya qlnisekisa ukuba Iya kukufundlsa ude uJuphumelele

uviwo nokuba kunini na,
• MNjengokuba i-Technical College Ie ixhaswa nguRulumente kula

msebenzl wayo. isebenza lrunye neZiko lemFundo 10mZantst
jlkelele. Iniongo yayo ke kukuba yeme unako-nako ukuba abantu
ibafumanise eyona mfundo iyiyo ngentlawulo ephantsi kakhulu,
anakho nawuphi na umntu ukuyihlawula ukuze abe nolutho
a!uzuzayo kwezi ziFundo.

IZJPHUMO (Results: Kwiimviwo ezisandul'ukuba tho. ISHUMllonke
labaFundi bale College lithe lazibalula ngokuphuma phambiJi
kwilmviwo zezo ziFundo be lizifunda kule College.

On,aba usenemibuzo nosafuna INKCAZELO eyenye angathl .balele
ku:- The Registrar, P.O. Box 652, Cape Town-

THEKO E TLAS!:
Phahlo ea dining
room e thata ea
lipolanka tsa

Kiaat tsa mofuta
o mocha e nang
Ie mekhabo e e-
ntsoeng ka Im-
buia Ie Walnut.
THEKO KE £40
kontane kapa
30/- ka khoeli.

TefeDo e Bonolo
Kitchen Dresser
ea mofuta 0

mocha
e setahleho se
sephoko se ma-
matjana a galasi
a ratehang a ko-
ennoeng ka Duco
THEKO KE £26
LIATLENG kapa
20/- ka khoeli.

Litoto tse khabisitsoeng. Li-
tolo tsa Dover. Li-Llno tse a-
loang fats'e •. Li-Rug. Mesa-
ngoana ea ho Its'etleha, Tso-
hie Ii fumanoa ka. theko e

bonolo.

"AFSEW" LE ''PFAFF'
Ke Mechini e Makatsang, ho ro-
keng E rokela pele Ie morao.
Theko ke £17-17-6 Liatleng kapa

25/- ka kh4Ieli.r----....~......~-...__._

f.{~!t!!EI:c~1!!~~~u.!~f!!!!g~!r~Pu-Phuthego e Rutoa Mehlolo
phomolong ea mariha ke bana se selo, Ph d· 0 I d
ba latelang:- Mong. Ie Mof. Go. na Ie batho ba bantsi ba ya 0 ISO r an 0st. Mogoane (Hlooho ea seko- ka dirang gore baase tsa bona .
10 sa kopano le Mong. G. E. di sepele gare ga Soekmekaar
Moletsane Ie Mof. L. E. Mole- le go tla Botlokwa go phala
tsane Mooki oa Masepala, Mo!. dibaase tsena tsa R.M.S.-
Monts'o, Mof. C. Narnba, Student.
Mong. Chobbs, Mof. G. Male·. KROONSTAD: Daniel Ti-
fane Ie ba bang. ro Toolo 0 na a bolokoa kwa
Re tsoa bona Mong. MotIa- Seliba ka di.10 tsa kgoedi ea

tsi Nye!imane Ie Mof. Eliza- June. 0 bolokilwe ke moruti
beth a Tekane (ka-sebaka) ha oa kereke ea gagoe e e bi-
ba chata ba ts'ela noka ea Le- lwang St. Paul's Faith
rato ba be ba ea re qoelele ka Morning Star. 0 timetse a le
mose ho eona. dingwaga tse di mashome a
Ba bang hape ke Mong, Li- marataro a a mecwe e mene

ngani le Mof. 'Mamoshe le (64).
bona ba ts'ela maqhubu a no- 0 tlogetse mosadinyana Ie
kahali eena ea Lerato ba nka bana ba ba shupileng, bara ba
likano. bane Ie barwetsana ba bararo.
MonghaIi Karel Raleting 0 0 lesa motse oa Kroonstad 0

ntse a thotha batho hantle ho tletse, Robala ka kagisho Mo-
ba isa moo ba ratang ka koloi chweneng, 0 re siamisetse boo
ea hae ea Taxi (Semakaleng). lulo re tla go latela.- F. D.
Naughty-boys !ibapali tsa Ma- Toolo.
tlakeng Kolong sa Kopano, li • STEYNSRUST: He tsietsing
ntse Ii sisinyeha butle ka ho e ametsi motseng ona oa rona
utloa lefotha la lipapali tsa li- oa Steynsrust. Ka Ii 26 June
khang, mane Role-lea-thunya bosiu ba esa motse ohle 0 hlo-
ka Ii 4 tsa September. ka metsi Iipompo Ii koetsoe, a-
Le tla thunya lerole ho se itse ha letsatsi le likela basali

ngoan'e motla, lipoho Ii tla ba theoha likhotho-khotho . ho
be Ii fata seolo Ii chorisa rna- ea kha metsi toropong, lipo-
naka bofubehi. muong ba sa qela motho.

Re tla bona kajeno ha theko Haufi Ie mo~se pakeng tsa
Ii kopana hore na ho tla ba teropo Ie Lokeishene ~o n~ Ie
[oang. Re utloa hore Bofula- levenkele l~, bitsoang African
Ts'ephe e toune mahlo hampe- Cash Store, ~e ~a Ie pompo
mpe ho tla nka sejana ho tla ea metsi le hoja [arete e notle-
ba hobe ruri.- E. M. Nts'olo loa ha levenkele le koetsoe.

Levenkeleng lena ke moo bo-
• SOEKMEKAAR: Mono 'm'e bana ba ileng ba tlola
Botlokwa re bona tswelopele terata ka bolimo ho ithusa ka
e kgolo kudu ka thokong ya metsi e se lerata ele tlo u
thuto. Fela go na Ie taba ye hlano' feela 'me motse 0 mo-
nngwe ye Batlokwa ba sa e holo haholo eka sita leha metsi
hlokomelego. a etsoa ho tsona ha Ii koetsoe
Ge motho 0 fologile setime- teng ke kbathat;o feela.

la Soekmekaar 0 swara botha- bone.
ta bjo bogolo kudu. Bus ye Lipompo tse har'a motse Ii
sepelago gare ga Soekmekaar Ma-Advisory Board. Ie bone
le Botlokwa ga e sepele ka le bonts'itse he ka mahlo a
mehla. lona ka letsatsi leo. Re bue-
Bjale mabothata a swerego lleng ho Makhooa ho re thusa

I ke BatIokwa ke a magolo ku- ka metsi a lekaneng, motseng
basali ba rona ba seke ba
ts'oaroa ke ho tloha litarata Ie
ho kena lijareteng tsa mave-
nkele a makhooa a koetsoe. Ho
ea baka lerata hara motse oa
makhooa bona?

La ntseng a kula ke ntata
Monghali Motsieloa ea ntlong
ea kokelo Kroonstad. Ba kile
ba ka ba re "kbalo" ho ea 'mo-
na Mr. Ie Mrs. Motsieloa. Ie
eena 'm'a bona 0 kile a ea
hlaha teng 'me a kena Ie mona
ruri.-Sandhurst.

"Bathe ba bangata ba gopola
re tIela phadisano metseng ea
Gaudeng. Ga re a tlela go ipo-
ntsha gore Kereke ea rona ke
e kgolo. Re tlile ka morero 0
mogolo oa taelo ea Jesu - e
Ieng go bontsha baagi ba lefa-
tshe tsela ea bophelo go Modi-
mo. Re ba ruta tsela ea Modimo
ka go ba rapella maloetse a
mefuta eohle. Bongata ba ba-Mathoko tho bo tshoentsoe ke dipolelo
sse di reng Sione ke 'mas ala-
mose' e gapa batho e ba latlhi-

• VIRGINIA: Maoba ka Ia llemo tse 91. Bana ba hae ba se dikereke tsa bona. Tseo ke
13 Mots'eanong (May) re ile ne ba phuthehile, barali ba dipolelo tsa go timeletsa batho
ra okameloa ke Ieru Ie Iets'o. tsoang Iibakeng tse bole re ka ba tshuenyegileng nnete ea
K./l ho Iahleheloa ke ntat'a bolela Mrs. Selina khantse Modirno. Nnete e re e sepedi-
" "~~-Abram Mohapi Le- Tlhone Jobannesburg; Mrs. sang e ipaka ka nosi: bongata
ea .J.. ~ '-_., .1hL _- _ ~ '1zan Ma!Doroe~E',.:±.Q. Tha- bo ka paka gore. ba fodisitsoe
won mg. br.i:1amel L';'_"" Ie Mrs:'l-.d" ..ncln P!l Kf.reke ena.'·
Monna-moholo 0 kutse ka M. Lekhoba TierroD.tein. M' 0 s.lpa gore {) OOlela tnele-

nako e telele. lilemo tse 15. D Lekhoba T' ft· ISJ so 0 tJetse go supa batho tsela
Mora 0 hae m h I W'I Mr' M L ler on em, an ea Modimo. Mookamedi a re

a e 0 0 O. 1 - . • ekhoba Wesselbron. "nka tIoga gona byale kelearn Molehi Lekhoba 0 rno M 1 ya
siile ka 1949. r. e Mrs. Tladi; Theunis- Cape Town mme ka malatsi a
Monna-moholo 0 na a se a sen; Mrs. Hlahatsi. Theunis- makhutshoane go ka bo go na
I 0 h sen; Mr. A. Tsoai. Theunis- Ie phuthego e fetang lona' ba

ho ile. lokahala a Ie Ii- sen; Miss. A. Tladi; Theunis- sokolotsoe ke go fola malo~tse
sen; Mr. S. Tladi Ie Mrs. A. ka go etsetsoa thapelo e sa
Tladi Theunissen Ie Mr. T. re~oeng. Mo selemong se gaufi
Maje Theunissen. re lIe Cape Town Ie Port Eliza-
Palo ea batho ba bolokileng beth. Ra fihlela batho ba tshue-

mofu e ne e Ie 138. Eka Moli. ntsh ~e Ima:kietse, ra ba rape-
mo 0 ka siea mats'eliso a 'ne- ~ a 0l'.i" . orago ba sOkolo-
te ho bana ba mofu _ A K ge a go odlmo ka kolobetso
Tladi . .. mme go setse go na Ie diphu-

. thego metseng eo.

• WILBERFORCf: Komiti e Mookame~i a ~etsa ka go le-
teng e ikemiselitseng ho nts'e- bogela baet! ba Itshokileng go
t?a puo ea Sesotho pele. Har'a utl?a Lentsue Ie go leboga ba-
hntho tse ngata tseo e hopo- rutl ba phuthego ea Orlando
tseng ho Ii etsa. e 'ngoe ea tso- ka go mo merna go tla motsena
na ke ho khothaletsa morole 0 oa bona. b ,

mocha ho ngola libuka. Pula- Bro. Monyethabeng 0 tiisitse I
maliboho ea mosebetsi ona oa thuto ea Mookamedi ka go le- !
ho ngoJa ke Thomas Mofolo mosa sechaba gore ke tshuane- ','
'me ho fihlile maikutlong ~ 10. gore mosebetsi oa gagoe 0
Komiti ena hore Mofolo a e- nyefoloe ke batho ka gobane I
tsetsoe sehopotso se sa tlo fela Ie. Jesu 0 nyefoletsue mesebe-
K . . tSl e mentle ea go phedisa ba-
omlti ena e kopa Iitlhahiso tho. 0 editse boikuelo go se-

Ie maikutlo a Basotho mabapi h b f
Ie tab a ena. LitIhahiso tsena 11' c a a se se odisitsueng ke
k t~apelo ea Mookamedi oa
a romelloa koranteng eon a SlOne go mo latela Ie go mo

ena kapa tsa romelloa ho. kg 1 k 1
-Z. L. Hoeane, P.O. Wilber- omare a a nnete e go :oka
force, Transvaal. mme 0 tla re isa go Modimo.

-"Mo-Sione"

Tshebeletso ea thuto e kgolo kaga mehlolo e etsoang ke
Kereke ea Slone, e tshuaretsoe mo "Plantation Square" koa
Orlando ka Sontaga ea June 21 ka kokamelo ea Supt. Edward
E. Lekganyane oa Zion Christian Church. Ba diphuthego tsa
metse e gaufi ea Gaudeng Ie baagi ba Orlando ba ne ba
phuthegile ka bontsi go utloa thuto Ie lesedi la tsela ea Modlmo.

Mosebetsi 0 butsoe ke Bro. Kerekeng ena. Ga bathe ba
Motswaledi ka go begela loala re botsa Modimo mme 0
Orlando Mookamedi le go re arabe. Ga nkabe l110dimo 0
amogela moeti ea hlomphe- sa re arabe batho ba ka se fole.
gang. Ka thuto e kgolo mo Ga a boelela gore ntho e kgolo
Kerekeng ea Z.C.C. e le go ke go sokologela go Modimo
bolella batho kafa motho a ka tsela ea nnete, Mookamedi
thusegileng ka teng mo rna- a re kolobetso ea nnete ke ya
tshuenyegong a gagoe, Bro. nokeng, Dikereke tsa dingwe
Motswaledi a radisa go tseba di kolobetsa batho gangoe; tse
le go tla ga gagoe mo Siorieng, dingoe di kolobetsa batho mo
o kile a kula ga bohloko mo a phatleng. Dikolobetso tsotlhe
rileng a itlhobogile go phela- tse ga se tsa Jesu, ke tsa batho.
ka dingaka tsa Basotho le tsa Batho ba sokologetseng go
makgoa Ii seka tsa mo fodisa, Modimo ka tsela ea nnete ba
a utioeia Sione e ka mosadi. A tshwanetse go phela bophelo
fihla a rapeiloa ka go beoa ba SeKresete - ba sepele ka
diatla Ie go sebetsoa ka mefuta mehlala ea Jesu - ba phele ka
e mengoe ea ditaelo gomme a thapelo Ie go boloka melao ea
fola. Ka go bona thuso e kana, Modimo.
a ineela - a sokologela Sione; '''Go hlokega thata gore
a kolobetsoa ka 1940. batho ba rapele ba tiile no-

sigo Ie motshegare mo me-
hleng ena gore ba tie ba
phele. Ga e Ie Kereke e, e sa
tla gola go ea Ie lefatshe 10-
hie. Batho ba bangata ka
dikarolo tsa lefatshe ba e
batla, ba e hloka. Batho ba e
kgomaretseng go teng ntho
e ba e bonyeng; go teng nttlo
e na bitsang. Gape mehla e
tlang Kereke e tJa ba nngoe
fela jaaka Kresete a Ie mo-
ngwe; Mmuso Ie ona 0 tla ba
mongoe mo lefatsheng - re
bolela Mmuso oa Modimo.
Taba e teng pele ga Mmuso
ona 0 tla, go tla fedisioa me-
kgoa eohle e ditshila mo le-
fatsheng. Mmusong ona ga
go nka go baana Ie mefuta
ea dibe. Ke gona ka mo ba-
tho ba lefatshe tba tshwane-
tseng go itokisetsa phetego
ena ea bophelo. ,

GO THOMILOE

KE KOL8BETSO EA

Morago ga thapelo Moruti M.
Letsoalo, ea neng a ntse a
hlaba difela tsa Sione go rorisa
Modimo oa Edward. a thadise-
tsa sechaba ga maatIa a tha-
pelo, kafa Mookamedi a thusi-
tseng mosadi oa Lekgoa koa
Pretoria, ea loetseng dilemo tse
6 a sa kgone go sepela le go
etsa letho. Supt. Lekganyane
o mo rapeletse gangoe fela ea
ba 0 fola a ba a kgona go etsa
mesebeetsi eohle jaaka batho
ba bangoe,

TSHOKOLOGO EA NNETE

NOKENG

Mookamedi 0 thomile thuto
e kgolo ka gore "ntho e kgolo
sechaba sa getsho ke go rapela
Modimo ka hloafalo bakeng sa
mathata a tlelang lefatsbe, go
batla tsela ea Modimo le go
sekologela nneteng ea Kresete.
Re tliseditse sechaba sa borwa
evangedi Ie Iesedi le Iaetsoeng
ke Jesu. Kereke ea rona e la-
tlhisa batho mekgoa e masoe
e sa batloeng ke Modimo -- e
leng boloi, bokebekoa, bonga-
ka, go hlabana ka dithipa Ie
.go bolaeana ka diraboloro.

"Ka bontsi batho ba setse ba
bonye bogolo ba Modimo mo

DIPHUTHEGO KAPA

Tse Ding Tsa
• LITHEKO TSE TLAASE_
• FENICHARA E NTLE.• c~ -----..rn ..~ ~ -_." ~
a",<!. TSA HO FUMANEHA H~\
PHAHLO EA NTLO EBE NTH()
E 'IHABISANG- ATERESE EA

RONA KE .

PLAZA THEATRE BUILDING,
RUSK and .JEPPE STS..

'Ir'I'."'W't1 ~ •• '~ 'ElI·'r'II ..... ,~ JOBANESBURG.

TEL. 23-2775.

---------.------------------------------------------------------
If you have too m~ch gail •••If you
If your stomach is out of order •••

.._------_ ..PO IT. EMOlER
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

REMOVES WASTE POISONS' PURIFIESTHE BLOOD· BRIGHTENS
THE EYE • GIVES H: 3H SPIRITS - RELIEVES CONSTIPATION

PURITONE Numberl
The great blood purifier
brings general fitness
to you NOW!

"0'" of! clhrrnhll oftd t'Of.J or
2" po1f09' pold ',orn:

C,o ..ct." ',odvch (ltv_) Ltd
....0. '0' 40'1 Jollo"".,bI1l9

This iJrllre •
lINIn who is lllilei
"GENERAL RTNESS"
liGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI

Ihal .. oan. SA.ETY.
'URITONE I. .p.clally
made by SOllth Afrlca"l
for Sout. AfrlcoA ..... It
II ICI'. and u,. for •••
and worn....

..-------- ..I SEE THE SIGN •• - I
NUUIE" ,••, ...... 9UALlTY.
I ... 'URITON. I. , •• N••• ., 1 I

I blood ,.rlfler, It.c ••••

I '.rlto •• co.tal•• ,II c..... I.
cally ".ro. ",... Ically I
.", ..... lo"HI ••h w.I••

I .ro .11 of ,.. " .... , I
.. •• lIly..._------- ..

Puritone is always
packed in a bottle
so that it will ~eep
its strength.

2'6
OBTAINABLE
EVERYWHERE

MANUFACTURED BY CROWDEN PRODUC
IU-TONE CREAMS. ZOOMO LUNG_TONI~!"dT~~R~~~ERASDOAFCTHHEFAMOUS

E POWDERS

•• .IT'S WORTH MORE THAN GOLD!
No farmer can VOW crops on a dead soil It must be kppt hpaltb b
contour plou..hln..... by careful crop rotation and by s· K Y bY

•• U 109 ynoc
or Capes fertilizers to keep the soil fertile.

Tlrtl farmer wbo remembers these rood metbods bcan e sure of SU("("ess
and prosperity and a rood Inheritance for bls children h .

::' 0 come aller.

•CIJ"~X LTD.
CAPE TOWN

&
KYNOC" LTD

DURBAN
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uestion: \\'hat is the best
way to get a bright. sunny shine
in the homel'

That's easy -
so, of course-for all your

copper and brass articles.

BRASSO
for a beautiful shine

24

COUGHSCOLDS
AT ONCEl

Give them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy-everybody
knows it's the finest medi-
cine you can buy. Children
love taking it and the very
first dose soothes away the
pain in throat and chest.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Cough Remedy •

",IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUllfllllll!lfll!!lIfilJllhtf;I1iljl"""I1HI"""!!'""""fIII!!IJ

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

ShandY-Ale
Africans most popular drink

lUI' /iII,l/l'flred'~lIe
'''" .'Ollfel'Rec()rP' bYe D.. ·t suffer frem '"- w.o._

eyuI Inu_ your ey. appeal
qUlcllty Md _lIy by e.6n, a ,_
4rops eI Ey.-S.n. as _ as yow
." ........ dreII or In.......

~ •• WX£ LO••• PIAYING
GOLD GRAMOPHONE NEEDlES

,.)l\L't 2/3 1-'.I!;.I:t TiL" OI!' 100 EYE~OENE

"A healthy childbirth_
. and such a fine baby... "

ThIS father is happy now, beca~se he was wise
?g~rTTetoheL.babythwasborn. He kept a bottle of

. In e house. and when
the tJme came the nurse used it
to prevent infection. 'DETTOL' is
used In homes' and hospitals every-
~her~ to guard against the danger of
infection at childbirth.

NOTE: Alway. look for this
bottle when you buy 'DETTOL'

Do as the Doctor tells you _

and ~se DETTOL
Small size 1/1, Medium 1/11, Ltlrge 3/4. REGD.

Reckltt. Colman (AfrIca) Ltd. P.O. B 1097
_34 • ox. CalMTown.

S69J.~_
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CAMERAS AND FILMS
OF ALL MAKES

Ask for Free Illustrated LIst.
Send your films. to us for develop..

mg
We pay Return Postap on

Developing

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCBANGI1

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.

CROCKERY AND
GIF.T CENTRE

Offer Dinner Services, Teasets,
Cutlery, and all household

goods.
Also Leather and Fancy goods,
Jewellery etc. Deposits accep-
ted. Call and see for yourself.

21d Wanderers Street
Johannesburg
(Near Station)

•
IZIBON60 ZIKA J. SOFASONKE MPANZA

Inyokana eluhlazana umabonwa abulawe,
Inyokana eluhlazana ekade kwasa ingen'imi-
godi ngemigodi,

Yaze yakhalakathela nakomkhulu,
Okuthiwa kuwo akuyi olubuyayo,
Kodwa yona yabuya nanamuhla solo sisenayo.

* >It

Kwathi eMdubane yagcwelezelwa iJananda,
Labe lizithintele, lathinta abangathintwa,
Lathint' uthuli lwezichwe, lasha lavutha

ubuhanguhangu,
Laze lasha nezimbadada zalo,
Yamthatha yamsobozela ingwenya uSofa-

sonke,
Yamgwinya washona waze washona nangesi-

coco sakhe.
>It :ji:

Kwathi esephakathi esiswini seNgwenya.
waguqa wathandaza,

Wathandaza uJehova ophilayo, wamuzwa,
wasabela,

Ingwenya yamgwinya izinsuku ezilishumi,
nanhlanu yabuye yamkhafula,

Ubani ongalingisela wena Sofasonke?
Abhukushe kwesinengwenya eyaze yamudla

yadla amagwebu ensila.
=Ii' *

Sikhukhulane sakwa Mpanza esikhukhule
abafazi namadoda nabantwana,

Sathi phumani ningilandele ngiyonakhela
izindlu emhlabeni kaMasipala,

Wawugebhula uMagebhula umhlaba ka-
Masipala, akwandabazalutho,

Wakhela abantu izindlu ngarnasaka kwa-
gcwal'ithafa likaMasipala,

Ndaba! uze ubengaka nje wena wake wayi-
bona yini indlu yes aka?

* *Nangoke uSofasonke wakhel' abantu izindlu
ngamasaka,

Sofasonke nengwevu kaBaba Mpanza,
Nyathi abayibambe bayikhuleka ngamaketa-

ngo bayiphons'etilongweni.
Yabhodla kwadabuka amaketango kwavule-

k'amasango etilongo, •
Yaphuma yajokola yaphindela khona njengo-

kugiya, khona emasakeni.
Kuthe seyiphumile uSibalukhulu wakhipha

izwi ukuthi ayidingiswe!
* :ji:

Zayilanda ezakwadalawane yabopha umthwa-
10 yagoduka yabheka eXopo,

Kuthe seyisendleleni yathimula yabhekisa
amabombo ekhaya emasakeni,

Umthethi-macala omkhulu wamemeza ngezwi

elinamandla omthetho wathi, ayibuyiswe!
Yajika eStanela kwasala umzila.

* *Izitha zazikhex'imilomo, abasekhaya bathe-
koza,

Omame nezingane bahlabelela ingorna ethi,
Zulu, Msuthu noMxhosa hlanganani,

Nyathi ejame ngomthetho emasakeni yaze
yenziw'intando yakho Sofasonke,

Wadela indlu yakho efudumalayo wayohlala
endaweni eqandayo emasakeni,

Kunjalo Ndaba! umholi ufa nempi yakhe.
• •

Namhla sihlala ezindlini kungenxa yakho
Sofasonke,

Dumezweni odume kude waduma nase
Ngilandi,

Kwathi abaswel' izindlu bathath' isibonelo
sakho baphuma bakh'izindlu ngamasaka,
Nyathi ejame ngomthetho emasakeni,
Ingaqali nase Mdubane kwabanjalo.

* •
Baphenyele mfoka Mpanza,
Baphenyele kwezomthetho kakade walotshwa
yibo,

Majuba adl'ukhethe njengengwenya,
Mpind' amshay' abuyisel' isikhuni kumniniso

athi dIana nank'umuthi wakho,
Bathi kangikubonge Ndaba, kodwa ngingaku-
bonga ngithini ngoba

Imissebenzi yakho iyaziwa?
* •

Mlamlankunzi olamulele abafazi namadod'ase
Orlando ngomhla weMay-Day,

Lapho uVethifuthi watelebhela kwaze kwasa
amaphoyis'egunyil'esiteshini sase Orlando,

Waphanga ukuya ku Nkomandanda warna-
phoyisa edolobheni,

Wafika wathi N'kosi phuthuma uyonqanda
amaphoyisa akho,

Engani wawuthe awayokhuza uthuthuva na?
Manje won a asethi inhlamvu ayizikhettiele,
Sofasonke! Phunyuka bemphethe,
Nyathi emidwayidwa kade kwasa ziyidweba.

* :ji:

Uphunyuke kwelase Mfesane ingwenya
seyimgwinyile yabuye yamkhafula,

Waphunyuka kwa Ndonga ziyaduma uSibalu-
khulu esemdingisile,

Mthethi wamacala ogweba aze
nomkhwekazi imbala,

Sofasonke nengwevu kaBaba uMpanza,
Bosala belibusa ogalaiane.

-ngu dames N. Gumbi ,
I--------------------------------------~--------------------------~---------I

"BABY" BAnER
(Ex-welterweight boxing cham-
pion of South Africa) gets
more and better shaves with

Pal Blades.
Besinomdlalo lapha kwela-

kithi eStanela ngomhlaka 26
April. Ngoba amaclub mam-
ngi akuzange kuqedwe ama 1
fixtures. Zashayana kanje: I

Young Highlanders1, Zulu
Darkies 3; Combine Sweepers
1, Zulu Darkies 4; Young
Lighters 1, Home Defenders
5; Pirates 2, Zulu Darkies 0; I
Hungry Lions 0, Zulu Darkies
1.
Manje wasala ama club a-

mane. wathi ngomhlaka May J!S===========~:
Ubeyiphoyisa lakwa Masi- 17 zakhumbulana futhi zange-

na eze Pirates ne Zulu Mnyandu, B. Pewu, no J.pala isikhathi esingaphezu Hton'hl. bamftca eselele uMoDarkies. UN0mpempe kwaba "VL .... '"'-'~ •• ' ~ -
kweminyaka eyi 15 kanti erni- 1 B If N h ngameli ngokunjalo benza

urn ungu wase a on ort. inko.izo yomthandazo wokudu-
nyakeni engaphambili waye- Khona lapho nje zabhoka ezi- duza. Ngaleso sikhathike. kwa-
yiphoyisa lika Hulumeni. Wa- mnyama ze Pirates iscore sa- nhurna izingcingo zokubikela
wugcina umsebenzi wakhe thi 1-0 yadliwa IDarkres. lonke iBandla lakhe, okwatike

Kwase kungena iDarki~3 uVice President uRev. J. Nka-
ngokwethembeka okukhulu. Combine ne Home Defenders binde ose Pretoria kanye no

1· d yadliwa iDarkies ngo 3-1. Nobhala omkulu wam a ba-Ushiye uMfe okazi nama 0- A dl 1
manqamu a a wa iEastern ndla uRevd. M. F. Mdhletye

dakazi abo asagana eyokuqala Pirates ne Home Defenders ose Tekwini basabela ngoku
yagana kwa Tshabalala eyesi- yendl~la iPirate 1 nil yaha- putuma okumangalisayo ukufi-
bili yagalla kwa Letsoananya- mba lCUp. ka lapa eGoli, nabo ~eshwa-

We oner pictures of Queen I ~i~a ;~:~~ s~~~~~~a ~~~~~:~~~ UNDUNA KHUMALO WASE ORLANDO
Elizabeth II framed and In full . phakathi kwabo - C. MALI-I Uf·hl N .' h . ·kh I

Also pictures of all NGA, Vrede. I we geslzc,f a 'esl UU
African chiefs, religious pic-
tures etc. Including frames.

SOLD BY ALL STOREKEEPERS

He says:· H I ~ways use
Pal Blades because they
give me such a clean

and easy shave. And
they stay sharp a
long time-each Pal
Blade gives me more
shaves for mymoney.
No barber has ever
given me a smooth-
er, better shave than
I get with Pal
Blades."

PAL
HOLL~UND

BLADES

PRICB 3/6 EACH

Akasekho
uMagazi
eVrede

I Cuh with order

UMnz. Kleinbooi Magazi ubu-
be ngomhlaka 10 June, 1953.
Uye wasinyenyela ngokusishi-
ya kwakhe ngoba kagulanga
kakhulu kanti futhi ngesifo
leso esikade simphethe sarnu-
dlela phezulu. Ngakhoke uye

• wazilalela nje.

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Library)

SPECIAL PRICES FOR DOZEN
LOTS

Hawkers and Dealers
a.re inTitecl to communicate wllh

us.

Best Medicine for
CHILDREN'S

COLDS
Jhls Good, Strong SalVI

Cures Colds 2 WIYS At ~nc.1

MOTHER. you can drive aw~y
your Baby's cold very fast with
VicksVapoRubl Just rub ~hisgood,
strong medicine on his west,
throat and back tonight. Also put
some in his nose.

IT FEELS VERY GOODI
This strong salve makes his chest
feel fine and warm right away. The
strong medicine works through the
skin, and drives out the cold from
the chest.

IT SMELLS VERY GOODI
At the same time, VapoRub gives
off a eood smell. This smell i,very

,
moo, medidn •• Th. CIbIIdbreath ..
this medicine Into hi. nose, throat
and lungs. Right away his nOlI
feel. clear. Coughing atops. H.
breathes easily again I
While Baby sleeps, VapoRub fighta
the cold in these two ,ood ways.
Next momine the cold IS better I

ALSO GOOD FOR Heaci.chel.
Simple Burn., Tired Feet, Sore
MusCIa, Insect Bites, Brufsa, etc.

HOW 2 51ZIS1 ,_~aI- J!.'- ..I- .$t~,....
NIW TIN
...trlO, 'i.Jai~3/:..-

• Bathe the feet In warm water, dry
them and rub over with ZAM-BUK.
This soothes away all soreness and
tiredness and comforts and refreshes
the feet immediately. Only Genuine
ZAM-BUK contains the rich media
cinal, antiseptic oils which make it
the most reliable treatment for all
skin complaints and injuries. Use
ZAM-BUK for healthy lovely, skin.

Never be without

zamoBu\
WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNING I
Gen.I.. IAM-IIIIIC
II sold ... Iy In tIM
..... n .nd white.....

177-26

Ezlphume Pimville

Akasekho
Usishiyile uRev. Elias Ma-

gwaza uMongameli we Gard-
ner Mvuyana African Congre-
gational Church of South
Africa. Uhambe ngokukhulu
ukuzuma, nonxa ubekade ebu-
thakathaka isikhathi eside.
Kodwa noko bekungabanga yi-
lobo obese kufanele bumthathe
ngokunjalo.
Kukho konka lokho kunga-

phili kahle kwakhe ubewutha-
nda kakhulu umsebenzi we-
Nkosi, nalo iBandla lakhe bese
liqala ukuchuma landa kakhu-
lu. Ubese akhe nendlu enkulu
yabalusi eAlaxandra Town-
ship. Izwe lonke lethukile
ngenceku yeNkosi.
Ushona nje ubese lungiselela

iConference ngaye uJuly lona.
Okuthe ngeSonto mhlaka 14th
June waya kubamba inkonzo
njengokufaneleyo, nonxa esefi-
ka ekhaya waba ngumuntu
ongabonakalisi buhlungu obu-
ngako, kodwa kuthe ngolwesi-
bili ebusuku ngomhla ka J 6th
June kwamqinisa kakhulu,
kwaze kwamanela njalo.
Ekuseni ngolwesithathu

June 17th kwafika umbiko
ku Mfundisi wakhe uRev. J.
Mvuyana okunguyena beba-
mbisane naye izintambo, ose
Pimville, lombiko uthe ufika
wabe usubika okwokuthi use-
hambile uMongameli uRev.
John Mvuyana wacela amado-
cia okwokuba aharnbe naye
aqonde emzini wakhe lapho
eshonele khona eWhite City
No. 107 J.Z. Abefundisi J.

Ezebhola
eStanela

Lona nguMnz. Olaf Theo.
Xulu, uNobhala we Sons Of
Zululand obekade ephethe
iqembu Iika Zulu. ibutho ebe-
Iiyobingelela iNkosi yarna-
Swazi uBbuza wesiBiIi eOrla-
ndo ngesonto eledlule, Uthe
lapho uZulu eqhamuka evu-
nule. bayiyizela omame, kwa-
duma ph ansi kwaduma phe-
zulu ngobuhle bokuvunula
kwamabutho ka Phunga no-

Mag-eba.

aQd

Ngomhlaka 1 June sishiywe ne. UChief L. P. Khumalo
uMfundisi Joseph H. Kuma- wabonga abefundisi ngoku-
10 eOrlando, Ubesenesikha- phatha kahle umsebenzl'l
thi egula u'Mtungwa. Um- wabonga ikornidi yomakhe-
ngcwabo wakhe ube nge- lwane, nabebesebenza ekha-
sonto lomhlaka 7 June 1953. ya wabonga abaseNdlunku-
Uphumele esontweni lakubo lu abebekhona. Wabonga
Ethopian Church of South inhlangano kaZulu.
Africa; uphethwe uMong. Nampa abafundisi abebekho-
B. Tshezi wase Kroonstad, na Rev. S. J. Matjeu, Rev.
ngenxa yokuthi uPresident B. Tshezi, Rev. Z. Themba-
Magasela, ubengekho ese ni, Rev. A. C. Maile, Rev.
Koloni. G. Manyoni, Rev. A. S. Zulu,

Lomngcwabo .ube nesizotha Rev. C. Xaba, Rev.}(. M.
nabantu bebaningi futhi. , Nkabinde, Rev. Gumede.
Kwabonakala ukuthi u- I Rev. J. J. Hlomuka, Rev. Z.
Mshokobezi 10 bebemtha-I Mtaweni Congo Majola.
nda. Ikomidi yomakhelwane IKukhona uMtwana uGqikazi

. ebiphethwe uMnu. Isaac Ma- ka Solomon ka Dinuzuh:
seko iqoqe imali, abanye ehamba no Mnz. Hamaza
babo niengo Mnz. M. Mole- Ntombela (imbongi), M. S.
fe ba khipha izimali ezishi- Maphumulo (imbongi),
siwe enomuzi wakhe. Aba- Mdlalose nabanye abaningi
fundisi C. Xaba no K. M. bakwa Zulu, no Mtwana
Nkabinde bawe bephindele- Hettie ka Dinuzulu, Mnz. E.
la bekhalela uMshokobezi. D. Zulu oka Mabhekeshiya.

Amazwi ka Rev. K. M. Nkabi- UMtwana Hettie ubehamba
nde afikise izinyembezi naMadodakazi akwa Zulu.
kwabaningi lapho ethi: AMantungwa:- L. P. Khuma-
"Umfu. Khumalo wayeyi- 10, E. Khumalo. Samuel ka
nduna yeNkosi eseyakho- Lukas Khumalo, kubongwa
tharna uSolomon ka Dinu- labo abanikele ngezinqola
zulu." URev. Manyoni wa- zabo. Unduna J. H. Khu-
thi u.Ioseph H. Khumaleo malo 10. inkaba yakhe ise-
10 esizomfihla namhlanje Ntumeni Eshowe kwa Zulu.
uyena, owatholela isonto Uhambile uMshokobezi onhli-
in dlu lapha eOrlando se- ziyo mhlophe. Lalani nge-
kwehlulekiwe. nxeba mzi wakwa Khumalo

UChief E. Khumalo wakhale- nawe nkosikazi Khumalo.
la umuzi wakwabo kwa- - A. Msuthu Madlala,
Khumalo asebeyizintanda- Orlando

Furnishing Your Home Made Easy
This solidly constructed BED-
ROOM SUITE consisting of
4ft. WARDROBE. 3ft. 6ins.
DRESSING CHEST, 2ft.
GENTS ROBETTE can be
yours on payment of a deposit
ot £4-0·0 and

261. MONTHLY
Beds to match can be supplied.

WRITE FOR FREE
CATALOGUE

THE ALBERT FURNISHING Co., Ltd.
74, MAIN ROAD CLAREMONT, C. P.

1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's
milk to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
bally's gums with it when baby Is teething.
3. Put some on baby'. sore and chafed skin

Send 3d. in stamps to: to soothe it and cool 1&
EBCON REMEDIES·

96 Main Street. Johannesburg PH
FOR FREE" SAMPLES j

~ /" Obtainable
~ ~ from all

/ Chemist... and
Stor ..s For

uMongameli
qikile ngokumangalisayo ka-
kulu.

Inhlahla enkulu yoku gqu-
gquzela noku merna abefundisi
bamahlelo ngamahlelo, ngu-
mfundisi uRev. J. R. Mtembu
wase Pimville, owasebenza
kakulu esizana neBandhla 10-
mufi wabamkulu kakulu ngoba
uRev. J. Mtembu esizana no
Mvangeli Z. A: Shangase wa-
mpata lomsebenzi kwaze kwa-
sekugcineni kwomsebenzi emi
ngezinyawo,
Inkonzo yabe iphethwe ngu

Rev. W. Dimba kanye no Vice
president uRev. J. Nkabinde
wase Pitoli kanye no Rev.
Mvuyana nabanye. Isidumbu
endhlini yesonto sasiphahlwe
ngawo: Revds. John Mvu-
yana, Joseph Shangase, J.
J. Mzizi, S. E. Maiola,
Steven Mokoana kude kuphu-
nyuzwana ngokunjalo; kanye
futhi namakhosikazi oManya-
no, ayehloniphise ngokumela
iBanaza eduze nesidumbu.

UMongameli ushiya umfelo-
kazi uMamkize osele yedwa
eNo. 1073 White City "Jabavu"
kanye nawo dade wabo benko-
sikazi nonina ozala inkosikazi.

Ingxoxo Ngombuso
Ngenxa yesikhala ephephe-

ni, Ioludaba olusihloko sale si-
ngenhla nolulotshwe ngosiba
luka Mnz. C. Danibe waseGoli
alunakuvela ephepheni. Siya·
mbonga oka Danibe njalo.
Ngumlobeli wezinhla zethu
okhuthele nomholi.-Mhleli.

" ..."..,...,.,,,,,...,--
Mr Owbridg' Mthe- ~
mbn of 12518 Sec.
B.O. Moroka says:-
I wa~ so thin and
weak that mv work
was seriously • fJect-
ell. so much so that
I was afraid of los- .
ing my job. and tbis my ,
health even more. Then, a friend
told me to try KING'S PILL'S:
which I did, and felt a wonder-
ful Improvement. Today I am full
of energy, healthy and have ijle
Strength of a Linn. I cannot
pralse KING'S PILLS too highly
and I recommend them to all Men
and Women.

KING'S
PILLS

For' .

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

J/6
PER

- BOTTLE

. TEW WEP<S LATER
"Since you've been eating
Jungle Oats regularly you
seem to be livelier and
healthier than ever before."

"You're absolutely right!
And Jungle Gats tastes
so good. too."

PIONEER PICTURE FRAMI·NG
. Company (Pty.) Ltd.

21a KING Johannesburll. TELEP2H2?08N9~
GEORGE ST. ':II

It's easy
to look
smart

When white clothes are
really white, witliout any of that ugly yellow
look, you will really be at your smartest!
And how easy it isl Just give your white
linen that last rinse with Reckitt's Blue and
your clothes will be spotless and snow-white.

Soap M'll removeordinary dirt, but it is
the last rinse with Reckitt's Blue thaI
removesthat ugly yellow look and leaves
white clothes~y white!

Reckitt's ·BLUE
Makes whi~e clothes really white

31

MOTHER!

KEEP

YOUR

BABY

HEALTHY

Do WIlat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do...;...give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

LLIPS
LIQUID OR T

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
iUAGNESIA In the blue bottle
and look for the signalur&
CHAS. H. PHILLIPS on thelabel

Then John
scored

the • •winning
goal!

"They think I'm no
good any more. I've
even been dropped
from the team. "

"It's because you
are always $0

tired and listless
these days."

"I'm so worried about John.
He is always fagged out

in a bad mood."

"Jungle oats will
gIve him all the energy
he needs. And it is so
easy to prepare."

RI""""1n \

~ "Yes, and thanks
to you for telling me

about Jungle Oats-that
wonderful breakfast food l"

If you eat a good breakfast in the morning, you won't get
quickly tired in the afternoon. Eat Jungle Oats for
breakfast. It is ideal for both young and old. It makes
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour.

Jungle ~S
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST
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MODERNISE -KITCHENYOUR

This exquisite KltclJen Scheme as illustrated can be yours for only
£51.15.0 cash or £6.15. O. Deposit and £2.5. O. Monthly.

LUBNERS FURNISHERS
35 Central Av"
MAYFAIR.
Phone 35-120'7

2nd Avenue,
WYNBERG.

89/91 Main Road,
FORDSBURG.
Phone 33-5480

If you want your

stove to shine .••

get this tin!

Polisll your stove with a
little ZEBO and you'll see
what a wonderful shine it
gives. B1aik stoves and grates
become brilliant! They look
so much smarter and cleaner.
And the shine lasts for days.

ZEBO
STOVE POLISH

DO YOU FEEL BLOWN-UP AFTER EATING?
DO YOU SUFFER FROM WIND OR GAS?
DO YOU GET CRAMP IN THE STOMACH?

You can get Immediate relief by taking

UMTWA BRAND No. 25 Stomach Mixture
and No. 2 Laxative Pills

Made Only By
KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690, EAST LONDON.

Here's the
ONE medicine which
STOPS 20 ILLNESSES
and makes you feel

STRONG AND WELL
ask atlhe
Store
for

IT DISPELS
Ioteadacha.Pains in the Limbs, Back and Joints, Feverishnes., Colds,
"'erve Strain, Sore Throat, Hot Weather Discomfort, Sleeplessness
'Iotributed by NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (Pty.) LTD. 114 Conl.lla Road. Durban._---------------------N.~.1520&_

k your Local Storekeeper or Chemist for "Aspro"

EASTERN PR VINCE WINS Free State Open Golf
PAR TON'S CUP ~:~:~~~:~:~:~ve10 Championship

EAST LONDON, Sunday. By beating Tradskei today
Eastern Province won the Parton's Cup in the South African Eastern Province, ousted West- • Reception

Bantu lnter-Provincial Rugby tournament which ended in East ern Province who had a bye,
London yesterday. The results of the final matches were: from the top position in the A reception dance will be
Transkei w.o. Midlands scratched; North-Eastern Districts 9, S. A. Bantu Inter-Provincial ]held on the evening of July
Eastern Transvaal 3; Western Province 8, Transvaal 3; Eastern Rugb~ log, and now lead With 11. In this dance, it is hoped,
Province 12, Border 3. 12 points from seven games the .draw and the Provincial

compared WIth Western Pro- teams will be announced and
vince's 11 points also from the visitors introduced.
seven matches.
Today's results were: East- .Starting Time

ern Province 14, Transkei nil;
North-Eastern Districts 14,
Boland 6; Border 3, Mdlands
nil; Transvaal 5, Eastern Trans-
vaal nil.

IF
YOUHIE

• Slow Golfing: Golfers who I ; ,)},
waste tim~ unnecessarily. will LIHE
be disqualified. Players will be I

paired in threes and the maxi- !
mum time given to each pair:
for a round IS 3 hours. I
The Free State will be res- f

ponsible for the boarding and j
lodging of all visitors. I

!

j Llpllisl tsa Chamberlain's
': II hlatsoa lits'ila maleng
" leqaating, ebili Ie hlatsoa
Ie mali. Metsa pilisi tsa
Chamberlain's ha U Pipit.
letsoe, u Soketsoe, u Ts'·

:: oenngoa ke Nyooko, u
) Ts'oeroe ke Hlooho, MOo< ea 0 Nkhang Ie likhat·
.; hatso tsa Mala Ie Sebete.

<: LI metseha habonolo 'me
~ II sebetsa hantle-reka
'\; bodolo bjenol

This is how matches were
played:
EAST LONDON. Tuesday.

matches were: Midlands 9.
North-Eastern Districts 5;
Eastern Transvaal 3, Boland 3;
Eastern Province 17, Transvaal
3; Western Province 10, Border
O. Western Province tops the
log wtih 11 points from seven
games. They are followed by

Oh DOyl011 what a Lung-T?ni~
There's nothing to touch It if
you want immediate release from
cougbs M colds. Feel that glow
I)f healing warmth right through
your chest. The NEW ZOOMO
Lung-Tonickills coughsalmost at
once. Have you tried ZOOMO?
You, and only vou, can PROVP
theeffectivenessof thismanoellou.
lung-tonic. So why suffer pain
when ZOOl\fO

The results of today's
matches in the South African
Bantu Inter-Provincial Rugby
tournament here were: Eastern
Province 26. Midlands 0; Trans-
kei 0, North-Eastern Districts
0; Boland 6, Border 0; Western
Province 11, Eastern Transvaal
O.
EAST LONDON, Wednesday.
The following were the

results of today's matches:
Eastern Province 27, Boland 3;
Western Province 12, Midlands
6;, North-Eastern Districts 6.
Transvaal 3; Border 8, Transkei
3: Eastern Province 21, North-
Eastern Districts 8: Western
Province 20, Transkei 6; Border
11, Eastern Transvaal 0; Trans-
vaal 8, Boland 5.

Western Province with nine
points from six games at pre-
sent tops the log and are
followed by Eastern Province
who have eight points from
five matches.
EAST LONDON,
The results

The starting time of the
championship is 8 a.m. sharp.
At that time all competitors
must be at the tee. • Transvaal Contest

The Seniors' Championship
will be played on the Pimville
golf course on Sunday July 26.
The entry to this championship
must be sent to a meeting that
will be held at the B.M.S.C. at
10 a.m, on Sunday July 19.

a senior, for the purpose of
this championship, is any
golfer from the age of 35 up-
wards, who has not yet won a
major tournament. I
This championship, however,

is not regarded as a major
tournament and does, there-
fore, not exclude Mr. Mabitle
who won the title last year
and, who is, no doubt, going
to defend it this year.

A. Mnisi and G. Motaung
won the Tvl. four-ball knock-
out championship last week-
end when they beat S. Makgo-
ka and S. Ntsoseng 2 and 1 at
the 35th hole.-Golfer,

A""'§A cydist
isa

happy cyclist
B.S.A. Bicycles ... fttY
moo,!; Jet they an IIsht
and easy ta ride, 1'be7
... Ie weU made tllat
they 10 ... I'IIDAina
:rear aftu Jeu ...ithout
e"ret giving tl'tIabie.
And B.S.A. Bicyd ..
look.., smart that they
or. admire<! bJ eRrJ-

bodr ...ho __

them. That is
whJ ,.,.. will Joe
proud IftC! happy
to rioa • !I.S.A.

Mahlangu defends I

title ton ight
KHOMO-SAMAAI CONTROVERSY

VOX POPULI REPLIESJohannes Mahlangu (Congo
Kid) the Germiston holder of the Sir. _ I thank Mohlahlobl for everything was satisfactorily
S.A. lightweight championship replying to my letter. First of all. arranged, since there was no
will defend his title against Elijah I would like to repudiate the question mark either against fhe
Mokane. Tv!. champ. at the Bantu allegation that my letter was date or venue. The results are too
Men's' Social Centre. Johannes- prompted by deep rooted prejudice painfuUv clear. A terrible hoax
burg on Saturday July 11. Mahla- and animosity. If Mohlahlobi had was perpetrated on the public.
ngu won the title from Homicide carefully read my letter, he would Before that, fans had expressed
Hank a year and one month ago have noticed that there was never desire to see Khomo in action
in Durban on Seaman Chettys any personal attack on Grant against Samaai, in order to see
promotion. on points. The cham- Khomo. who is the better man and to
pion will defend his title for the gauge the standard between Ba-
first time (writes A.X.). Never was there any dispute ntu and Coloureds. Samaai had
The Germiston idol. has just about Khomo not being a true just returned from Wimbledon.

returned from England where he champion. The point at Issue was Hundreds of tennis fans flocked
gained a lot of exper-ience He that we as tennis fans, who dip in to Alexandra Township to wit-
looks more like a welter than a our pockets to keep the game go- ness' the match but turned away
light but his seconds told me that ing, view with alarm the apparent disappointed. No word from Kho-
the champ. has no weight troubles. deterioration in sportsmanship, rno who had been sent a telegram
He has just returned from a holi- when players for certain reasons to attend by the T.B.T.U. Perhaps
day in the O.F.S. and is training unknown to us fail, to fulfil their Mohlahlobi is in a better position
seriously. Mokone won irnpres- obligations. to explain why Khomo failed to
sively recently against Mtshali. It is quite true that David Sa- come to Alexandra, and why there
The going, however. will not at all maai came to the Rand as a West- was no explanation about his
be so easy this time. In his corner ern Province representative to the failure to attend.
Rich Samuels will be chief Coloured championships. True No where in my letter did I
second. also. is that the projected match refer to Khomo being reluctant to
Tlhophane has another very con- was an eleventh hour arrange- meet Indians. but Coloureds. I

troversial bout between the only ment. But what we would like to challenge Mohlahlobi to quote
boxing Indian in 1he Tvl.. Mike know, is why was the match given instances, since it is obvious that
Edwards (Black Eagle) Tvl. such publicity in the press in he has easy access to records,
feather champ. who stakes his advance? The match was arranged within the last two years, of
crown against Pretoria's wonder with full realisation of the fact! Khomo meeting such leading TvL
boy Game Richards. Not unless that Khomo was on leave. as the! Coloureds as Paul Jemaine, Sep-

I
the champ. has improved from his schools were closed. Khomo knew ternbt.:~,etc in singles matches.
last form. I tin Game--the winner this in advance. i It IS an eye-opener to know
1:nd new champ. We, the publIc, assumed that' that Khomo is now not a member--~ I of the T.B.T.U.. because no such

i AFRICANS TROUNCE COLOUREDS IN irN!~:b~~~~1~~~r~t~~~~{i~
T.B.T.U.? And what are the

BLOEMFONTEIN corner-kick on the 3rd minute. reasons? It is in the public's
The Africans pressed hard and interests that w~ should know.
b . kl b t th C 1 d h ld To Mohlahlobl I would say. the
rIS y U e o.oure s.e press Is for the general infonna-

the fort for 30 minutes with- tion of the nublic and not the bush
out retreat. The concerted telegraph. Can we be blamed if
Pressure of the Africans was we. w~lIe what Mohlahlobi terms. . . as Ill-Informed letters when facts
rewarded when Ditira, right- and latest developments are
winger scored from outside withheld from us? Will Mohlahlo'
the 18-yd area on the 33rd bi take note on~e again soundings. have appeared In the press about
minute, the possible Khomo-Samaai clash?
Great honour goes to Minnie, - Vox Populi.

Coloureds' 'keeper, who kept ---
the score down despite con- Boxing Results:
sistent pressure. The Africans
now lead 5-3 in the series.

Thursday.
of today's

'FREELliX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For

Blood and Stomach complaints
i Safe, eftective & easy to take

Cleanse your whole system.
THE FREELAX WAY..

GET A SUPPLY TODAY
From all Chemists and Stores 1/6
per packa&,e 011 direct from the
Wnburn Pharmacy, 17 Wanderers
st -. .Johannesburg. 1/6 post free.

Racing at
Germiston

Saturday II th July
8 EVENTS

£1
7/6

The Well Known and
Old Established

DOUBLE ....-'ITROL

Africans beat Coloureds 5-2
I for the Murray Shield at
:Masekeng Recreation Ground
i l1U Sunday, June 28 (writes
! Fulcrum).

The Africans attacked from
the start and Selebano (for-
ward) drew first blood from a

Ist Race

Last Race

12.35

4.50

1st Leq, Ist Double
Black Hawk loses

Rugby muddle in to Fondey Mavuso
the Transvaal

Races 3 and 4 ... 1.50

1st Leq, 2nd Double

3.40
Herewith are results of F~i·

day night's (July 3) Non-Eur.,
pean boxing tournament held
at the Durban City Hall:
Fondey Mavuso (147) of
Sophiatown beat Black Hawk
(145~) of Alexandra on
points. Jerry Moloi beat Shaik
Osman on points (no weights).
Homicide Saddler (111) beat
Lingum Pillay (109) on points.
Pancho Villa (125) beat
Melumbo (127) on. points. Kid
Bogart (117) beat Harry
Naidoo (117) on points. Gilbert
Peters (146H knocked out Kid
Louis (145) in second round.
This was a Nat Moodley pro-
motlon.s-Sapa.

Races 6 and 7 ...As a result of the confusing
fixtures issued by the assistant
secretary of the Transvaal
Rugby Union, D. Mfeka, there
were no matches played at
Western Native Township
Oval last Sunday. The officials
of this province have all "flock-
ed" to the seat of the national
tournament to give moral sup-
port to the Transvaal side. The
fleeing of the officials to
the tourney despite the resolu-
tion that the local fixtures be
continued was, in my candid
opinion an ill-considered move.
The fixtures were issued as

follows: Swallows-bye: Tem-
bu vs. Breakers; Breakers vs.
Swallows; Tembu vs. Walla-
bies; Olympics vs. Orlando
Old Boys.

Olympics had easy points,
whilst Winter Rose had easy
points against Villagers.
All the first matches played

at Orlando were declared in-
valid because of Ralane who
was a defaulter in two of
them. All the matches he re-
fereed were not valid. Seem-
ingly last Sunday's matches
too, will share the same fate,
sheer retrogression in Trans-
vaal rugby circles. - Allan
Klaas.

Hots'oaroa ke nyooko e
bakoang ke ho It.e.o.

JOHN SCOTT
AND 00. (PTlC.) LTD.

G£NTS and JUVENILB OOMPLETE OUTFITTERS
AND TAlLO~.

SPECIALISTS IN BLANKETS. LINEN. SHEETS AND TOWELS.
STOCKISTS OF ALL SPORTS GOODS.

WRITE TO US FOB OOMPLETE CATALOGUE.
JOHN SCOTl' AND CO .. Box 746. PRETORIA.

Pleue IeDd me 10ur FREE Catalogue:

hasBig Baby-always
INC U M BE- recommended

Sports Editor's Postbag:

by Doctors Theo. Mthembu's
boxing protest

challenged

NAME
Feed yOIlf' baby on Incumbe

-watch him grow big and
strong. lncumbe contains the
nourishmcnt-including milk
powder and sugar - that your
baby needs to make him strong
and well. Incumbe is very easy
to make-add water, boil for
5 minutes and baby's food is
ready.

Other foods often lack the
nourishment baby needs. Don't

take chances-feed yOIlf' baby on
Incumbe, the food recom-
mended by Doctors and Nurses.

FRE E-The makersof INCUMBE
will send you a FREE LEAFLET
which will tell you how to use
INCUMBE, and how to prepare
vegetables for baby. Write to Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept. 54 I,
Umbilo, Natal. In your letter say
whether you would like your leaflet
in English, Zulu, Xhosa,Sindebele,
Shona or Sesotho Language.

Sir -Having read in your
colu~ns of June 20 this year
regarding Theo Mthembu's
protest, I wish to inform him
through the medium of your
paper, that Baby Day's mana-
ger never had reason ~o pr~
test nor is the re feree s deci-
sior{ to be questioned. Is it
that Mr. Theo.'Mthembu is not
pleased with Seleke's victory
over Baby Day?
Further I will be very

obliging to let my boy take on
Baby Day any day, in a return
bout, if that will please Mr.
Mthembu ..

I would also like your
boy Kid Dynamite to stand up
against my boy Joe Mabe
(Small Joe}.-William Mitane
Manager.

ADDRESS ........ -.' ~- -.- -.- : ~ -:.._ ...
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• -•••••• ~-.' •• ,•• e._ •• eo. ••••• B. W.

INCUMBE IS A
RECOMMENDED

FOOD TIU.NSVAAL RACING CLUB
(Formerly Johannesburg Pony

and Galloway Club.)
MONDAY,JULY 13

At Turffontein Race Course
Racing Commences 12.30 p.m.

Last Race 4.55 p.m.
DOUBLE TOTE on 6th

and 7th Races
Consolation double dividends
in operation at t1iis Meeting.
Irrespective of the number of

horses in races run down the
straight, ~ockeys will take up
their posttlons as drawn from
the running rail out. with no
greater space between horses
than is permitted in a full field.
Electric totalisator operating

Photo finish each race
Luncheon served on course.
PRICE'S OF ADMISSION

ADD WATER Q!!ll Boil for five minutes and
baby's food is r.ady.

INCUMBE EAST RAND BOXING: The local
Non-European championships "'ill
be held at Benoni's Davey Social
Centre on Julv 17 and 24. Boxers
wili come from Nigel. Springs.
Brakpan. Benoni. Boksbur g and
Germiston.

RECOMMENDED FOOD
FOR BABIES

2061-1

To members' Stand:
Gentlemen .
Ladies
Paddock and
Public Stands . .. .. . 7/6
Silver Ring . . . . . . 5/-

Special buses will operate to the
Race Course Gates--6d. each
way-starting from the Forest
Hill Bus Stand.
The Stewards reserve to them-

selves the right of admission. All
tickets are issued and persons
admitted to the Course on condt-
tion that no person remains if
ordered off Ihe Course by a
Steward or Official.

By Order,
D. G. DALLAS.

Seuretary.
Phone: 33-8181 P.O. Box 1754.

i
I"~

I L. .Co. c .s., -

I LIPILISI TSA
CHAMBERLAIN'S

WHAT' A HAPPY BABYI
He grows fat and stroD&.
and does not crywhenhis

His

CTblS

DRIVING SCHOOL
invites you to get your licence
quickly in American modern cars.
Pav as vou can or take a course
of 'lessons with us, and you will

earn much more money.
Contact us for more details. Call

or write to
511 Metro Centre. 226 Bree St.,
Johannesburg. Phone: 22-9377
(Opposite IUetro-Lift to 5th floor)

MORIANA OA HO
TS'OLLISA 00
HLOEKISANG.

Tem... IIoM.no 1/6<1_Botlolo • Kholo
(tie feunl Uen. IIabeliIta li k. palo) k. 3/·
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AREAS THIS HOME YOUTHE- WESTER.N IS OUR

LEFT: A barber's shop in Sophiato w ,. • ".\ Ill' ,\"lng African businesses In the area. LEFf
CENTRE: Mrs A. B. Kuma. one of Snphiatewns wellknown personalities seen In tbe fine lounge of
ber home. CENTRE: Over all Sopblatown stands the tower of Christ the King. symbol of right
kgalnst mlgbt. CENTRE RIGHT: An eating bouse wlt~ satisfied customers. RIGHT: A Bantu World

reporter cbats to a famIly in Newclare.

NABOTH'S VI YARD
Sophiatown was given its name. lund erstand, from the name of the wife of Mr.

Tobienskv, who decided to divide up his property into s+ends an~ sell to any who may care to
buy. The Stands were cheap and soon a large number of non-Europeans made their home here.

LUKULUNGELE!
The Verwoerd plan takes no

notice of all this constructive
work and the residents of this
modern "Naboth's Vineyard"
are to be compelled to start
anew their homes, their
schools. their churches. and
their manifold organisations.
Sophiatown is home. and
Meadowlands is just a stretch

1f veld. It is almost unique in
being a place of freehold Afri-
'an ownership, where the
hopes, the efforts and the
achievements of many resi-
dents have been put.

NANDISA IllYE
NOKUDLA KVt'AKHO NGALO

By 1930 in addition i;c the
staff of lady workers. there
were 4 medical wJrkers head-
ed by Dr. Mary I'ugman and
the Princess Alice Hospital
(now a Provincial Clinic) came
into being. Man v European
helpers came out from Johan-
nesburg to do various jobs.
It was important to get as
much land as possible for this
growing mission, and as soon

as this band of workers had
scraped together sufficient
money another stand was
bought and another building
or extension to a building em-
barked upon.
At the highest point. the

magnificent Church of Christ
The King was built with the
help of a generous benefactor,
soon after the Community of
the Resurrection took over the
mission in 1934. To It WdS add-
ed a tower dominating the
growing township and In the
tower was placed a clock.
which is still a useful and re-
liable asset to the residents.
St. Cyprian's, wood and iron
buildings at the South end of
Eloff Street, was Jr·O...·,_ '1":\'1)
::....phiatown, and eventually
they were replaced by the fine
brick buildings accommodat-
ing 1.000 pupils. The sub
standards with nearly 800
children were Doused in
hurriedly erected buildings.
Some of which have been re-
placed.
Later pioneering wort was

done with Nursery Schools.
Thabong Nursery School at
Ekutuleni began in a marquee
tent. Now Ekutulenl is respon-
sible for: 6 different nursery

schools in Sophiatowo and
Orlando, providin a accommo
dation for about 900 children
A Training College for-nursery
school teachers is also a well-
known institution here. and
practically the only one of its
kind for non-Europeans in
South African.
The SWimming Bath behind

the Priory was built manv
years ago and it has never fail-
ed to be an endles .. source of
joy to our boys and girh •. For
many years 't has had the dis-
tinction of being the only one
for the African people, or is
still one of a very few

In thirty years the Anglican
Missimr"l1u"m\VriUe a great
tree from a small plant. Other
institutions and organisations
will no doubt be able to .tell
similar stories.

-G. S1debotham. C,R.

~

NESTLE'S

In those early day. JUSt after
the First World War. there
was an Anglican Church which
the Coloured people used. It
still stands and is used as the
carpentry school at St.
Cyprian's School In 1925.
Bishop Karney put Sophia-
town under the charge of the
Priest-in-charge of St. Cypri-
an's Church, who was then the
Rev. W. Parker, afterwards
Bishop of Pretoria. Soon after-
wards Miss Dorothy Maud
built a house at Sophia town
for herself and her fellow lady
workers. The house was called
Ekutuleni, that name soon be-
came very well !mown not
only in Sophia town and the
Johannesburg oeople but
throughout South Africa and
overseas.

WHO WILL HELP?

UBISI LWE
St. Cyprian's Night School

in Sophia town with its 100
students needs a male teacher
registered by the T.E.D. We
are sure among our readers Is
somecne who'll1m eome fGt'-
ward. Please write to Father
Sic' sbotbem C.R., 74 Meyer
Street, Sophiatown.

Workel'll return to their homes by train, bus and bicycle as lhe eVeDlnI
base gatbers 'Over tbe townships.

--------------------_._
• EVACOSAL It EVACOSAL • EVACOSAL • EVACOSAl.

There will" be chaos
INCLUDED IN THE WESTERN AREAS ARE SOPHIATOWN, TOP ON THE LIST

FOR REMOVAL, THEN MAHTINDALE (A PART OF SOPHIATOWN JUST BELOW
VICTORIA ROAD), AND NEWCLARE.

Built for hard work
and hard wear, the

Year's BIG BARGAIN
is the SaoD Star BaD

Pen, the leak-proof pen for
smudgc>proof'writing.

Sophiato:wn stands on farm moved away and finally
Waterval No. 10, which was the settled at what is now known
property of one Mr. I'obianskv as Westdene.
who with the full permission Africans who had bought
and consent of the Union land developed their new
Government, offered his farm homes and many more came
for sale to any buyers in and bought vacant stands
approved by the Government. which they later built on. In
There were some Europeans -ourse of time the present
llving here but. according to Sophiatcwn was established
the stand-owners. Government The area was in course of
did not mind who bought -3 time declared a Native Area
plot from Tobiansky-be he by the Government.
white, black or yellow. So it An interesting feature of the
was that many Africans founel matter is that when the
an opportunity to own freehord people bought plots from
property in Johannesburg. Tobiansky's farm, it was the
In 1912 however, the stand- Government who helped effect

owners state, some litigation transfers of ownership and
in the Supreme Court, Pretoria assisted in obtaining Title
was instituted by a few Euro- Deeds for individual buyers.
peans who remained on Water- The whole business was started
val No. 10. They applied that and concluded in a good and
all non-Europeans on the farm friendly manner with full con
be removed and that this hrl'1 sultation on both sides. It was
remain in the sole occupation for this reason that the Afri-
and ownership by Europeans. can people were happy to in-
The finding of the Supreme vest in property and to build
Court, it is alleged, ruled homes of their own whl-h
against this. among the reasons formed' the inheritance of
given being that in the option coming generations.
approved by the Government Many , stand-owners in
there was no stipulation that Sophiatown, Newclare and
one particular racial group Martindale are widows who
could claim sole occupation. depend entirely on their pro-
Also, since Africans who had perties for a living. They have
then bought stands formed built reoms which they let
the majority of occupiers of to tenants. In this way th ..y
the land, no order for their have continued to effect irn-
removal was feasible. However provernents on their lots. add-
permission was given tc these ing more rooms wher=
white men to [pave the ground possible. Many people who
if they so desired. As a result have not been able to ~et
of this judgment, The Bantu Ihouses from the Municipality
World was told. every white- have been helped by their
man on farm Waterval No. 10 OOWLl people-the stand-owners

of the Western Areas.
According to Mrs. E. M.

Dube, property owner at
NewcIare and Sophiatown the
news of removal has meant a
strain not only on land in-
vestments, but on the hea'tn
of the people concerned
Anxiety and disappointment
have set in and the pride of
the African in land owner-
ship has been smashed. "We
are being impoverished on the
pretext that Meadowlands
offers a happier alternatve
with less responsibility. What
a pity. indeed that all these
steps of removal are being
forced on us without consul-
tation and without any pro-
vision for enjoyment of the
same rights we have hitherto
had as title holders of landed
property If this had been the
case, perhaps all we shou ld OP

concerned about would have
been to receive aciPQuate .com-
pensation on onr present
homes to enab Ie us tc
establish new 0"'1"0: on ne w
land."
The tenants who occupv

rooms in these parts are not
the least anxious. Some of
them have known no other
horne.
Many schools and churches

are established in these areas-
'lome of them big Institutions
which have rendered great
service to the comrnunitv
With removal they hav- to be
destroyed. "There is bound to
be chaos in removal," said a
well-known resident o~ New-
clare.-G. M.
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IF you are losing your battle
against ill-health, then STOP
fighting, and let EVACOSAL, the
champion tonic laxative with the
winning punch take over. There
will be no doubt about the result,
for after you have taken just two
EVACOSAL Blood Purifying Pills,
CONSTIPATION with all its .ill's
will throw in the towel, leaving
you fit and strong again....

"~CI~
¢

~ 'THE PIUCE is 10 .mall and the
benefits are so great

DON'T WAIT until you are
knocked out. deteat ill-health now,
with EVACOSAL.

1/6 Per
From all Chemists and Medicine
counters or 1/6 postage fr~e from:-

oJ ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD.,
~ P.O. BOX 2584, JOHANNESBURG.
CI _
~
C
>
!AI

INSIST ON THE GENUINE
EVACOSAL IN THE 1tJ'3). BOX
POSITIVELY REFUSE ALL
SUBSTITUTES OFFERED.

OVER 10.000.000

."<
):00
ooen
):00...

..------------ ---4'9-'---- •
BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS

Refills that can be
fitted in a couple
a( seconds avail-
able everywhere.
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>
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were 1I01d durinr the past twelve months; brinrlnr heaUII
and happiness to thous.ands of ......

MEN WOMEN
."
<
):00
oo
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I ADDRESS , 1
I 1
'

ELEPHANT DRUG COMPANY LTD., J
I~.~.~~_:s~, .:O~c::b~g~~:_B.:.W.:J m

TRADE ENQUffiIES ;:
Cape Town, Durban. Kimberley, East Londollo 0

Salisbury, Bulawayo, Port Elizabeth, 0
Bloemfontein. en

LENNON LIMITED ,.r.

AND CHILDREN
BUY A BOX YOURSELF AND .B
ONE OF THESE HAPPY PEOPLB

•

Mr. P. Mathole. well-known
member of the Moroka Advi-
sory Board told the Bantu
World that any talk of the re-
moval of thousands of people
from the Western Areas to
Meadowlands would onl~ add
to transport difficulties in an

already congested area.
The railways. Mr. Mathole

said, are already taced with
the problem of meeting the
needs of the present pcpula-
tion and that is why the Moro-
ka and Jabavu Advisory
Boards have asked for the u-

tension of the Phefeni line to
Moroka and Jabavu
There are already 64,000

people resident in Moroks and
to this number has been added
the 3,000 sqatters from New-
clare. White City Jabavu
has also a big population.
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And where"s the transport!

Transvaal: Elepban& Drug Co., Ltd.

• EVACOSA~ • EVACOSAU
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Motsamai and Motsabi I
1Illllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!

The office of the Native Com-
missioner was in the city and
Motsabi had to take a bus
which cost her 3d to the stop
nearest the office. Audrey was
with her and the two girls
approached the N.A.D. offices.
Many people were seated out-
side and several others came
out of the building.
There were a number of

Policemen with black arm-
bands inscribed in white-
N.A.D. They spoke to the
people and gave them places at
the correct queues. One of
these policemen, a tall heavy
fellow whose age was about
thirty, glanced at them and
then at the other people in the
queues. The two girls stopped
and eyed each other in fear.
Before they knew what to do

next the big fellow was again
staring at them and, to add
awe to their fears, he
approached them. "Can I help
you, ladies?" He spoke in Eng-
lish - good English. Audrey
replied in English explaining
that they had come to report
a lost person and wished to ask
for the Native Commissioner's
help.
"This way, then:' said the

policeman civilly.
He led the way and stopped

before a door. He told them to

lay for a day. Somebody took CHILDREN'S SERIAL
me out with many others and
put us in a B N.A van. We
were delivered to a waiting
agent many miles away. He
counted us, examined us,
scanned the pictures on us, at
times smiling to himself. He
put up his posters and soon a
queue of people came round.
Most of the people in the
queue were children.
I was bought by a man who

Notice to JBW members: rolled me up and put me into
I am still considering the ques- his pocket to read at' home.
tion of visiting your areas, Besides me was a packet of
when time permits. I shall cigarettes and a box of
start with local places-prefer- matches. It was the first time
ably schools. An advance for me to see these things. On
notice will be sent to Princi- the way I nearly fainted be-
pals of schools having a big cause there was no fresh, air
number of J.B.W. members. in the man's pocket. I thought
Our photographer has kindly of my brothers and sisters who
agreed to accompany me on were, I thought, enjoying life
these rounds. Of course, you in that shop at Langlaagte.
must understand that only This man who had now
members will be taken. If any .adopted me seemed to like me
of your friends will wish to very much. He stayed till late
rye included, and are not mem- at night scanning my pages.
bers, let them join now. Sometimes he called aloud to

... his family to remark about
JBW Member writes the interesting news concerning

story of a Bantu World News- certain persons, the pictures
paper - Most unfortunately and-almost everything. In all
the child's name is not includ- 1 counted twenty cigarettes he
ed. The address is=Evaton smoked during his reading. At
Community School, P.O. Wil- times even chewing the ciga-
berforce, Evaton. The date, rette from joy. How happy I
April 23. Her letter (1 assume felt. His children, some big
it is a girl) starts: "Malome girls and boys, shouted out the
you must be cross with some features, Entertainment. All
of the club members whu join- About Our Nurses, Umcebisi's
ed and then maintained a Column, Women's World-I
silence. I am one of them. regret to say the old man did
Evelyn Letsie told you about not like this column, for him
the five children who were there were the other features,
promoted from Std. III to Std. From Town and Country,
VI. I was one of them. Here is World and Local News and
a story: I am a paper. My there are several others I
name is the Bantu World. I carry.

b . L I J h When he finished reading
was orn III ang aagte, 0 an- me, he smiled broadly and ex-
nesburg. Many days have pass-
ed since I became a newspaper. claimed: "What a joy indeed to
I shall not forget the day when read this paper. I am glad I
I was printed. I was almost get it regularly because I sub-
squeezed to death in a print- scribe for it.' (Next week I
ing press and when I came out, shall give you the last chapter
with news printed all over me, of this little story by our

Patricia Mokoena has sent I was tossed onto a table by JBW member).
her appreciation of the serial, an attendant. I was then LAUGH
"Motsamai and Motsabi." Itransferred to a shelf where I I Magistrate: "Why did you

a ·~'-U4UC~BANTU by
GODWIN MOHLOMI

Dear Children,
On the night of June 29 I

was returning from a meeting
in Johannesburg. Time was
10.30 p.m. and the weather was
very cold. Since my tram was
due at 11.17 p.m. I trudged
along slowly till I reached
platform 1 and 2 where I wait-
ed. To my surprise I found two
school children, Prince and
Obetha Pooe standing anxious-
ly in the cold, with two suit-
cases beside them. They told
me they had been at Park
Station since 4 p.m. that day
and intended travelling home
to Coligny on the 8.30 p.m.
train to Lichtenburg. Obvious-
ly the Railway Police they had
approached did not help them
and so they failed to get their
train. These two children
attend school at Evaton and
were returning home for the
June holidays. Their elder
brother, they told me, is a
teacher at Coligny. I offered
them a place to sleep at my
home in Newclare, but poli-
tely thanking me, they told
me they would put up with an
aunt at Roodepoort West Loca-
tion. I am confident they were
able to take the next morn-
ing's train and that they are
now happily enjoying their
holiday at home. To my sur-
prise, they asked me if I was
Malome! I told them I was
and that I am always glad to
do a good turn. I hope to meet
Prince and Obetha again but
under happier circumstances!...

Dan D. Msimang, P.O. Box
2199, Pretoria writes: On June
20 I had the privilege to hear

Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, Editcr of
The Bantu World, deliver a
talk in Pretoria. He made re-
ference to the educational
systems he observed in' over-
seas countries. I was the only
Pretoria JBW member present
and I was highly impressed. I
shall be willing to tell any
JBW member about what Dr.
Nhlapo said about England,
France, Denmark and the
United States of Amerrca, if
they write to me.
This time we are happy

Malome because we have a
whole page to ourselves....
Where are they? Claudia

Ntlokotsi, you will remember
JBW members, is that young
lady who at one time reported
was suffering from bad eyes,
but later got better .She was
a regular writer and ir, fact
kept the JBW fires burning for
a time. Patricia Mokoena also
has remarked about her dis-
appearance. Where are you
now, Claudia? Whoever knows
about her should kindly tell
us if she is well.
And Chris Mokoditoa, you

do not mean to show that you
also have forgotten us. You
must write to us, please. The
other children in Messina have
kept so quiet, too'

A numbre of scholars at
Modise-Sekitla Secondary
School, Hamrrianskraal, joined
our club, but have since not
written to me. ...

assault this man so brutally?"
Accused: "Because he called
me a rhinoceros." Magistrate:
"When did he call you a rhino-
ceros?" Accused: "That was
three years ago." Magistrate:
"Why did you wait three years
to answer back?" Accused:
"Your Worship, I had not seen
a rhinoceros till this morning."

Your Friend, MALOME.

'ov LYMAN
I YOUNGTIM TYLER-

Regiltered U S. ·Patent Ollice.

WEILL PROB/LY
NEED THE.M IF
WE ME.ET UP

WITH THE PAL-E.-
FACED PRlt.lCE !

LOOK!
CHIEF TANA'G
NATIVE5 ARE ~~ ...
TOW'N6 OUR
TRUCK INTO
THE VILLAGE!

AND THEY HAVE.OUR
BAGGAGE, TOO••• WE'LL
GOON BE ON OUR WAY

TO THE MOGOLA
COUNTRY! •••

THE THRE.E NATIVE
,WHO ARE GOING
TO TAKE US TO'
THE STOCKADE
ARE READY TO
60, MITZI •••

HE -lUST
RE.MINDED ME
TO LET OUR

NATIVES RETURN
AT THE FIRST
SIGN OF THE
PALE-FACED
PRINCE •••

wait outside whilst he saw the
Native Commissioner to
announce their presence. In no
time they were ushered in by
a clerk and they sat face to
face with an official of about
45, his hair greying on the
sides of the head but with a
kindly face. His blue eyes
danced and he looked friendly
and intelligent. This gave the
girls some confidence.
Their interview was conduc-

ted in Xhosa. The official.
Motsabi found out later, had
worked at her home office as
a clerk and for this reason he
showed great interest in her
trouble. He had once seen Mr.
Molumeli, Motsabi's father.
He assured the girls he would
do his best. He took their
address at Sophiatown and
said, "I shall write you as soon
as I have found anything."
When the girls stepped out

of the office the big fellow was
still standing there. A broad
smile shone all over his face
as he asked if they had been
properly attended to.
"Yes," they said and added

a word of thanks to him for his
assistance. "Oh, no," he bellow-
ed proudly, "It is our job, but
there are so. few who ever say
thanks. Yet from day to day
we continue to offer help.
Many people come here with
countless troubles. Yesterday
I helped one. to-day it is you.
and tomorrow it will be
another. So it goes on and on.
Well, I shall be happy to see
you again." He moved away
and the girls returned home.
"Who is this man," asked

Motsabi, "he seems a good
man. He may prove a useful
friend and I propose to ask
him to help, too."

(Next week - Motsabi
awaits the Native Dommls-
sioner's letter. She goes out
to speak to the big police.
man, and discovers that the
man comes from Matumazini
-her flome).

ASK THE.
DOCTOR

Moses Kgomo, Makathiso
Street, Bloemfontein, asks:

I have been troubled by
boils since 1944. What should
I do?
Boils which keep on coming

back are usually the result of
a general weakening of the
body, and lowered resistance
tc disease. You must therefore
attend to your general health
as well as to the boils them-
'selves,

Bad teeth, septic throat or
nose, or other parts of the
body should be treated, and
general cleanliness is most
essential.
For local treatment to the

boils apply heat-hot boracic
lint fomentations, or Kaolin
poultices. The heat helps to
improve the blood-supply to
the boils, and the blood helps
to destroy the germs causing
them.

Never, never squeeze boils-
if you do, you will spread the
infection, and may even cause
blood-poisoning.
If the boils are persistent,

your doctor can have a vaccine
made of the germs causing
your boils, and inject it, or he
can give you a course of Peni-
cillin injections. In some cases
X-Ray or Ultra-violet ray
treatment have been success-
ful, but for that you would
have to go to hospital....

Martha Leeuw, George
Stegman Hospital, P.O. Box
1046, Rustenburg.
Your best plan is to write to

the Registrar, The S.A. Nurs-
ing Council, Maritime House,
Pretoria, setting out all the
details of your training. He
will give you all the informa-
tion you require....
S. J. Phakathi, asks:

, used to be very lntetll-
gent, but now it has dis-
appeared. Even if I study
seriously I forget quickly.

I am greatly worried by
my brain. What must I do?
Before I can help you, I

should like to know a great
deal more about you-your
age, sex, occupation, habits,
and previous illnesses.
Loss of memory can be due

...<>~~~--~
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to physical conditions, such as
disease of the brain, injury to
the brain following accidents,
hardening 'of the arteries in
older people, or damage to the
delicate brain-tissue by vari-
ous poisons-such as alcohol
or dagga.
In the absence of physical

causes, loss of memory is often
associated with the desire to
forget unpleasant experience,
or to escape from fears-fear
of punishment, fear of injury
or fear of certain people.
An understanding of these

causes can help one to readjust
oneself. A change of surround-
ings or occupation or habits
may help. If you can give us
more details about yourself
we shall be glad to advise you
further. I

Recipes
and hints --South African Fish Pie: Line

Pyrex dish rough puff pastry. Add
layers or cooked and flaked hake
and slices hard-boiled egg. Cover
with thick mornay sauce. sprinkle
over grated cheese( optional) and
bake approximately 20/30 minutes
in a fairly hot oven - 375 degrees.
Quantity of fish according to num-
ber of persons to be served.,

IN

"J-IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW discoverie$ have now mad.
"a-IN-ONE" Oil better than everl New
rust-Inhibiting agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" Oil the ideal lubricant and
rust Inhibitant around the home, offic ..,
workshop and garage. Buy a can todayl

***
Mornay sauce: Melt 1 oz. but-

ter, add tablespoonful flour and
cook gently, stirring. Add gradual-
ly about! pint milk; flavour well
with sfllt. pepper, a little grated
nutmeg and grated cheese. Final-
ly add a yolk of egg; reheat. but
do not boil. If the sauce is re-
quired for serving separately, use
l pint milk,

* * *
Use very little water when cook-

ing peas and beans; use no water
at all when cooking spiriash. Cab-
bage and onions require a lot of
water. The water in which vege-
tables are cooked can be used for
making vegetable soup.

***
A new way to serve potatoes:

mash them when they have been
boiled until they are Iight and
fluffy. Add a little salt and 1 egg
yolk. Put in a baking dish and
brown for about ten minutes.

* * *
If you want to keep lemons fresh

for a long time. melt a candle and
smear the wax over lemons. Dry
up away in a cupboard. When you
are going to use them. the wax will
crack off easity and the lemons
will be qui te fresh.

''''AVe- tosr
fouR foes
in the Mountain Snows,

And an eye in the Tasman Sea,
A hand and a jaw in a circular law,
And • foot by a falling tree,
But I never look ill from a cold or a chill,
My health I can aye ensure,
By wetting my throttle

• in time with a bottle
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure

For Coughs and Colds, never faib.
Obtainabl, from CM",;JU anytt1/i,r ••-- ;_ ...;. 7021·~A_

tWlJ.lAll FUND DECLARES A 50010 BONUS
The Directors of Voorsorg Limited (which owns the

Afrika Fund and is a subsidiary company of the AVBOB Mutual
Assurance Society) have pleasure In announcing that rt bas
been resolved to declare a bonus in the form ot an addition of
50 per cent. to the sum assured in respect of all claims arising
during the financial year July 1, ~953. to June 30. 1954, in terms
of funeral policies of the Afrika Fund.

The sum assured and the cash option in terms of the
Insurance Act remain unchanged, and the Directors reserve
the absolute right in their discretion not to grant, or to grant
in part only, the bonus in any particular case.

This proviso is intended only to enable the Directors
when necessary to protect the interest of policy-holders in cases
where no part of the funeral in terms of the claim is provided
by .or on behalf of the AVBOB organisation. It is the genera!
policy of that organisation, apart from the supply of coffins,
to leave the prOVISIon of non-European funeral services to
non-Europeans themselves. Where an approved non-European
funeral undertaker provides the funeral or where the AVBOB
organisation provides it in whole or in part. the bonus of 50
per cent. is automatically available

It happened w my family
(and it could happen to yours)

About two o'clock one morning I heard our child crying and
coughing. My wife told me to stay still and said she would
give the baby some cough mixture from the medicine cup-
board. So she went into the next room but did not turn the
lights on becauseshe did not want to wake the other childeen,

I took my torch through. It 'OVal

lucky that I did because she had

taken the wroog bottle in the

dark. If I had not had a bright

torcb, she would have given the

baby the wrong medicine.

Y_. It pa,. to own • ,ood torch.

I alway. keep mine ready to u•• by

k.. pln. It fllI.d and brl.ht with

fr•• h Ev.ready batt.rie ..

C(EP)AC
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"I Know the underworld"

THE DEAD END KIDS
During this period there was also a group of youngsters from around Sophiatown and

\V.N.T. the area nearer to the bus rank. These were ex-students from Diepkloof Reformatory
who hated Cops, law and order. They named the mselves "The Dead End Kids" each one had to be
an expert in one thing or another.

FURNITURE
ON VERY EASY TERMS

Bedroom Suites from 7/6 Weekly
Dming Room Suites from 7/6

Chesterfield Suites rr:tie~}~
Weekly

Studio Couches from 7/6 ~ eeklv
Kitchen Scheme from 5/- Weekly
Stoves Complete from 5/- Weeklv
Beds and Wardrobes from 51·

Weekly
Free delivery. Reduce your cost of

living by Furnishing w:tn us
Everything for the Home.

Excelsior Furnishers
LTD.,

(INCORPORATING PREMIER
FURNISHERS LTD.)

52 P~ Street (Cor. Wanderer>
Street). JOHANNESBURG.

----------

Alexandra

OF

BETTER
READING
»>

SE::EFOR YOURSELF WHY LONDON
PARIS AND NEW YORK CHOOSE ZONK!

SEE WHY ALL -AFRICA fSCRAZY -r-___'-~
OVER ZONK

HERE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS

SEW FASTER
-ON A SINGER

TREADLE

NA U KHATHATSOA KE PIPITLELO?
NA MALA A HAU A EA U TS'OENY A?
NA U KHATHATSOA KE NYOOKO E NGATA?

Happy
TSEA

S.S. PILLS
Tse nwkatsang

U s.s. PILLS 1J sebetsa ha 1>0-
nolo Ie kapele. Li hloekisa Ie ho
hiaslmolla mali. L1
s.s. PILLS li ho ne-
ya bophelo
bobontle Ie
mat1&.

No moro "one hand" .ewing, DO
more hand turning. • • both
hands are always free to guide tho
material. The Singer Treadle fa
futer, mar. efficient.

Ha 0 batla
sam pole kgao-

la pampiri yeo ya de
S.S. Pills oe romele
Je lebitso la gago Ie

LJ:.BOKISE address 0 diromele.
DAWN PRODUCTS, 1 VON WlELLIGH ST., JOHANNESBURG
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Ad< tor toD dotalJa atroar._ ~
S.....

lINONllE.UNUKA KAMNANDI tIIttu ~eme
d .//7 d r~kwenza

c;7~Itlye
elikahle

•

LAUGHS
.... ._;:' ..... ,,, tot ~ .. _. \' •• ,~ ul .."I(..it. d. ..... d ..h ~l..n;d, ....(hia.ltt)t!:tUUlg, on June 25
when the Jubilee Singers under the conductorship of Mr. Lucas Ma-
kherna, assisted by Mr. J. J. Sealanyane and Mr. F. Mentor, left the
Rand for the Rhodes Centenary Celebrations in Rhodesia. This choir,
consisting of some of the Rand's best singers, has drawn its memb~:'-
ship from three leading choirs - The Pimville Choristers, The WhIte
City Choristers, The Western Ohoristers, The Jubilee Singers proper,
and The SOp'hiato\\ n Methodist Church Choir. The Jubilee Singe~s
can be credited with having won the biggest number of trophies III
any competition they han taken part. in.. As fo: Mr. L. !Vla~hema, he
recently won a prize no other conductor III Arrtcan music circles has

ever won - that of the best conductor of the year!

A boy was told to paint a
roof. and was given half a
gallon of paint. The boy
painted very fast. HIS boss
asked: "Jim, why are you
painting so fast?" Jim: "To get
finished before I run out of
paint, sir."

Brown: "Has your baby
learned to talk yet?" Smith:
"Yes, we are teaching him to I
keep quiet now."

+
Son: "Father, I got a hiding

in school today." Father: "How
so?" Son: "Remember wh=n T
asked you how much a million
dollars was?" Father: "Yes, I
remember." Son: "Well
helluva lot is not the answ ~T.··

+-

W/lI~
JULY ISSUE

NOW ON SALE
»>
PAGES

56
PAGES

Policeman: "Can you des-
cribe your as=a'Ivnt?" Victim
"Describe h.m' Why, that is
exactly what I was doing
when he landed JI'e one." I
HOME HINTS

PLCS 4 COVER PAGES

Wedding

Battle of the Giants
Shortest giants in

the world
Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong
Gentleman at the Trumpet.

Broker. Children
Africa's Crippled Children

Must be nerped
George Washington Carver

Terrific Serial

Penny Line BuyIng
The way to beat

rising costs
"Retribution"
Sensational
short story

Africas Own Radio
all for 5/3 per month
Athletics Boxing Rugb)

FINAL
AND

INSl ALMENT OF "THE MEXICAN MYSTERY·
WITH RAY MALACA.

"THE KILLER UNMASKED'·

fIiIIUlJ
THE WORLD'S FINEST

6d WORTHConstance Lala only daughter of Mr. and Mrs Maganda of
East Champ d'Or was married to Edmund Nre.ni S"COlh! SO.I
of Mrs. and late Mr. Piliso of Alexandra Township on Saturday,
June 27. The marriage was sclernnised in the Methol1 'I
Church, Lewisham Location, Luipaa:dsvlei. Our picture shows

the bride and bridegroom and their attendants.
•

Sebenzisa itipoti elihnnjiwe
elike lashisiswa kancane
ngamanzi ashisayo.
Linganisa iTiye ngokunake-
kela usehenzise ithisipnni
egcwele enkomishini eyo-
dwa. Thela amanzi amasha
ahilayo.
Vumela imizuzu emine yo-
kuteleka ngaphamhi kokuha
ulithele,

I [,'"17-
I ~.

~:~Your chemist can confirm
the effectiveness of the
DEWITT'S formulaTa~e ~y tip ••• to look

really smart, clean your
shoes with 'NUGGET
every dayl

De Witt's Antacid Powder is confidently recommended for
the quick relief of digestive disorders arising from excess acid in
the stomach. A single teaspoonful in a glass of water is an
effective dose. De Witt's well-balanced formula (printed on
every canister) provides not only for rapid neutralisation of ·the
acid excess and prompt dispersal of digestive pain and discomfort,
it also ensures prolonged relief by protectively coating the
delicate stomach lining.

Ask your chemist for a canister of De Witt's Antacid
Powder-the family remedy relied on in countless thou-
sands of homes. It benefits children as well as adults. Price
2'9, double size 5'•.

Away from home - carry It few
De WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
No water needed. Pleasant flavour. Easy tear-
off strips. From cheuJis@s,price 1'6 a box.

DEWITTI
NUffet I. obtaInable In Blade. Mlflttl'1 (EJrtrtl) Ttm, U,hc JrllWll,=:Brown, :()ney R.d, 0 •• toed, Tran'p.1"IIIfo

.-•

i thuse he ke m~tl~ e phelis~Dg ,
OA MALI

Moriana one 0 tiisang 0 +se-
maisang he 0 n+s'e lits'ila feela
maleng, empa 0 hloekisa Ie +sone
liphiecf 0 nts·e nyooko. Hobane
No. II mixture e hlatsoa hohle
'meleng mahloko a mangata a
'mele a ee phekoloa, ebe lihlobe
Ie litlapeli lie fela ho sale le-
+lalo Ie Ie che Ie khanyang.

J-(; BOTLOLO

iiiiiiiiiiiii- Likemising +sohle
poso hone he Ele

MIXTURE

(J AI()eAitla M.I;
- oa IIUIIIII/lrf.r«-

•
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FILMS FOR TELEVISION U I ee '"gers ~ best, a hlighty and moving

BROADCASTS IN BRITAIN I ivoice selecting with discrimi-
HAVE BEEN MADE OF THE S c Jr::r::A in RIJ wayo ~~ nation the traditional in song
WEDDING LAST SUNDAY ~ " , j~~ and interpreting it with dig-
(JULY 5) OF MXOLISI ~~ nity and zest."
APT H 0 R P E , HEIR TO A concert to raise funds for Also in the programme were
SANDILE, THE GAlKA KING a church organ will be held at the Manhattan Brothers des-
AND NTOMBOMHLABA, the Allen Temple A M. E. cribed by one of the local
PARAMOUNT CHIEF POTO'S dailies as "the slick rhythmChurch, Good Street, Sophia-
DAUGHTER. A CAPE TOWN crooners reminiscent of Ameri-
FILM PRODUCER MR L town, on Sunday July 12, at 2, - . . can Negro harmony quar-
LEWIS, WAS COMMISSION- p.m. Main feature will be 6 tettes." Also featured was the
ED BY THE BRITISH INegro Spirituals to be sung by "Mbira" by Rhodesian African

players, and traditional' folk

+

WOMEN'S

~'WORLD
WORLD

AFTER TWENTY-NINE YEARS OF SERVlCE AS A
TEACHER IN ST. AUGUSTINE'S SCHOOL, GEDULD
MINES MRS. ANNIE VINE MYATHAZA RETIRED RE-
CENTLY FOR HEALTH REASONS. A FAREWELL
FUNCTION IN HER HONOUR WAS HELD IN THE
NOBANTU HALL ON SATURDAY, JUNE 20.

months, wanted an opponent who

would give him not too mU\!h

trouble but a really good work-out

to keep him in trim for the de-

fence of his titles.

Tuli was suggested and Gard·

nero knowing very little about the

African. readily accepted a

suggestion to meet him in an over-

weight match over ten rounds,

Tuli was unknown so it was

thought the best way to attract the

crowds was to make it a cham-

pionship. Shepherd asked if Tuli

would agree to fight for the

British Empire title which Gard-

ner held. Wicks says. "I .told

Shepherd I would match Tuli for I
the championship. I knew that if'

Tuli was good enough to win he I

would be able to cash in on it so

that the chance was well worth
takiag",

Tuli won In twelve rounds and

sent Gardner into retirement re-

signing his British and European

titles. and a young African native

boy, who had arrived an unknown.

leaped into the big money in box-
'rig,

Tuli comments: "What more can

I want? I've my own banking
Printed' by Proprietors - Bantu account; I'm a boxing champion

Press (Pty.) Ltd.. and published and I've got my supply of Com-

by the Bantu News Agency Ltd.. mando cigarettes - and they're

Gifts in cash and kind were
presented to her by residents,
teachers and children. Messrs.
D. Pharasi, J. Mahlala •. N. L,
Pule, D. S. Mankazana, O.
Xulu eulogized her career
which Mr. S. Mashiqi had out-
lined in his opening speech.
Speeches were interspersed
with music rendered by school
choirs.

music and improvisations by Thirteen girls and a club
Alec Nkhata the Lusaka radio leader left Benoni last week

for Mnini near Umkomaas
where the Transvaal Associa-
tion of Girls' Clubs. has
arranged a holiday camp

entertainer and his guitar.
"On Monday night, June 29,

the Jubilee Singers performed
for' a non-European audience
at the Stanley Hall. Mr. Wyn-
ford Vaughan-Thomas, the
famous B.B.C. commentator,
who recorded the music for an
overseas programme, said
afterwards: "Comparatively
speaking, this is one the best
choirs I have ever heard."

....
The first Native Art Exhibi-

tion arranged by the National
Council of Women at Sharpe-
ville, Vereeniging attracted a
big crowd. The exhibition will
be held annually. Mr. P. J.
Kemp. Union Steel Corpora-
tion Chief compound mana-
ger, was guest speaker.
Mr. J. C. M. Mbata, princi-

pal of the Vereeniging Bantu

....

Here you see the "Crochets" of Apex Squatters Camp, Benoni, with
Uleir leader "Dakes" Willi.ams seated. News about this group appear-

ed in a previous issue, Good-luck, Crochets!

Joseph Tumahole's Gay
Gaieties performed at the
B.M.S.C., Johannesburg in a
big musical revue on July 2.
On Juty 11, the Gay Gaieties
under Mr. James Tutie will
appear at a bumper musical
show at the Davey Social
Centre. Benoni. The Harlem
Swingsters will play for the
dance. Telegrams urging the con-

struction of new Non-Euro-
pean hospital at N atalspruit,
Germiston have been sent to
the Administrator. The Hos-
pitals Services Department
were now awaiting a reply
from the Native Affairs
Department.

Dr. P. N. Swanepoel, the
medical superintendent, ex-
plained that nine months ago.
the question had been raised
as to whether the hospital was
to be used exclusively J,.m
Africans or whether it was to
provide services for Coloureds
and Indians. There had been l
correspondence over a sugges- II

tion by the Board that Asiatics
and Coloureds could be pro-
vided for at the Boksburg-
Benoni Hospital.
It was decided to send a

deputation to interview mem-
bers of the Provincial Adrninis-
tration.

All About
Our Nurses

....

....

BROADCASTING CORPORA-
TION TO TAKE THE FILMS.
A SPECIAL PHOTO FEA-
TURE IN THE BANTU
WORLD NEXT WEEK WILL
BRING TIllS 'WEDDING OF
THE YEAR' TO YOUP DOOR-
STEP.

a 100-voice choir. A charge
will be made at the dcor. The following are members

of the caste taking part in
Colin Romoff's production of
Shakespeare's "Comedy of
Errors":: Victor Mapanya as
Duke of Solmis; Geoffrey
Tsebe as Aegeon; Elliott Keka-
na as Antipholus of Ephecus;
Patrick Molaoa as Antipholus
of Syracuse; Tommy Ramokgo-
pa as Anomis of Ephesus;
Alexander Hlapo as Anomis of
Syracuse; Samson Mnisi-first
Merchant; Lucas Koza-second
Merchant: Solomon Serote -
Angelo; Moses Leboa-Officer;
Florence Mogale - Adriana;
Angelina Ntloko - Courtezan;
Hilda Phahla - Albess; Maud
Malaka - Luce. Others in the
caste will be published later.

-BATON

Our correspondent accom-,
panying the Jubilee Singers
has sent the following dispatch
from Bulawayo: "The Jubilee
Singers who arrived here on
~~tu.rday, ,Tuue '].7. to take part
in the Rhodes Centenary
Celebrations gave their first
performance at the McMurray
Hall, Bulawayo, before a 600-
strong European audience on
Sunday night, June 28. Com-
menting on their singing, the
"Chronicle" said: "Here, one
felt, was musical Africa at its

The anWlSLs!ance _~ t_he
British Empire Servicemen's
League (non-European
Branch) will be held at the
Bantu Men's Social Centre,
Eloff Street Extension, Johan-
nesburg, on July 31. The
Merry Black Birds Band led
by Peter Rezant and the Man-
hattan Brothers, now in
Rho des i a under Nathan
Mdledle, will be in attendance.

I II Staff Nurse Laetitia Pakati
of Crown Mines Hospital left
recently for her home, Butter-
worth, Cape Province where
she will spend her annual
month leave. Laetitia was
trained at. Frere Hospital, East
London.

HOW MANY ·CHILDREN

Nurse Zippora Thabane of
the same Hospital has also
gone on leave which she is
spending at Atteridgeville,
Pretoria. -A.usi

Service
Committee
Corner

The first of a series of sales
and functions to raise funds
fo'r a creche at Moroka was
held on Saturday, June 27
under the auspices of a local
Service Committee. Garments
on sale' included babies' and
children's frocks, nighties,
shirts. shorts and gymdresses.
Moroka Township has a Day

Nurverv which takes the
under-two-years only. Child-
ren over this age have nothing.
Mrs. T_ Bengu, madam-chair
of the Service Committee is
=poealing for donations to
\ help the older children.

'1 'BRITS
WEDDING
Brits Dutch Reformed Church

was the scene of an attractive
wedding recently between
Annah, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Obed Ramatlhape
and Presiding Evangelist
Joseph Moya, son of Chie '
Mazungunys of Southern Rho
desia.
Ds. A A van Wyk officiated

Music was rendered by the
IBrits Dutch Reformed Churcr
, choir. -James MOjabl

Here is PICTURE PUZZLE No.4. How many children are the r e climbing over the
Jungle Jim? Look very carefully because there are probably more mildren than you w\)uld
thinl< at first glance. When you are quite sure then send }OUr answer to:

Picture Puzzle No.4,
Bantu World,
P.O. Box 6663, Johannesbutg.

ClosIng date is Friday, July 24.

Secondary School proposed a
vote of thanks. He was greatly
impressed by a water-colour
landscape drawn by a thirteen
year old boy of Johannesburg.
Mr. P. J. Moloko. local Advt-
sory Boards secretary spoke in
appreciation of what Mr.
Kemp has done for the Afri-
cans in education and sports.
Exhibits included beadwork, I

weaving, carving. pottery,
sculpture, water-colour and oil
paintings. Mr .. Moloko's paint-
ings caught the eye of every I
visitor. It is understood that to I
encourage Africans of his
calibre a centre will soon be I
opened in the town which will
offer free art tuition.
Among carvings were several I
entered from the Rhodesias
and Lourenco Merques. ,

Ben Montja: whose wife I
died recently is grateful to all I
friends and relatives who!
attended and assisted during'
the funeral. Mrs. Zilpha Mont-
cane is survived by her sons
David, Stephen. Norman,
Nelson and her husband.

....
Mrs. Elizabeth A Lechoko of

Sharpeville passed away
peacefully at her home recent-
ly after protracted illness.
Rev. P. N. Selepe conducted!
the funeral service in the
AM.E. Church. Members of:
the A M. E. Missionary
Women's Society, delegates
from Anglican and Faith Mis-
sion Churches attended.
Among many present were:

Revs. Kumalo, Khalo, VOyi.!
Chief mourners included H.
Pule, A Pule. M, Pule, L, I
Makau, E. Valane, S. Pule,
Rosina Lecheko. I

JAKE lUll NOW IN
BIG MONEY

BOXING
Exclusive cable from Bill Bailey.

BOxing Editor, "Star", London.

Jake Tuli is certatnly not regret-

ting his decision to leave his home

town of Jogannesburg to seek

listie fame and fortune in Englalld.

because in less than twelve

months he has earned for himself

more than £5,000 with his two
fists.

!twas a lucky break which gave

him his chance to earn big money.

That was when Mr.Joe Shepherd.

the Newcastle manager and match-

maker, offered and staged his

first fight in England against the

British. European and Empire

flyweight champion, Teddy Gard-

ner. Gardner. who had had three

championship fights in four

all of - 11 New c I are Road champion too!"

Industria. Johanne~burg. ',DVFRTISEMEN4
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•gOeS
ROUND
THE 10WN
with'
Commondo
Jake Tuli, the Johannesburg
Empire flyweight champion,
had a supply of his favourite
Commando cigarettes sent to
him in England and here's

what he says ill-,)J.t'.""t~h~e~m~:_---~::z':~.,
. 6e a ~a(ldo

i;d to d Ooffl J,'''' "Nt", pro;0(1- a~ke f11'/ r)~ ti",e 1$
ens"'P the'" 18 do eve Y I~

, 's a(lO. /I. ",(I1a(/ ~._
I ke UO --
snt°

PLAIN, CORK OR FILTER IN

"T ens, Twen lie son d IiII ies '.
eva
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